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This translation has been made from the Coptic version of the text published by K. Kuhn Panegyric on 

Apollo (CSCO Scriptores Coptici 39, 1978). Each volume of the CSCO series is accompanied by a 

translation. I do not have a copy of the translation of this text.

The Coptic text is substantially that of the printed book, excluding the typographical errors where e, o and s 

and n and p have been confused (more than 15 times). I have  not indicated emendations made by Kuhn in 

the text. I have not seen the original text or any copy of it, but only Kuhn's edited copy. I have copied his text

and placed it after my translation, which has Kuhn's footnotes and notes of my own. Kuhn's is a work of 

scholarship, whereas mine is rather more 'didactic' and aimed at those who read Coptic but do not necessarily

make a study of it. It is not intended for university students who have a competent teacher.

The manuscript from which Kuhn transcribed and edited the complete text is M 579 in the Pierpont Morgan 

Library. It can be dated to 822 AD and occupies folios 130v to 148r. Details of three fragments of the text, 

which may all be dismembered fragments of the same manuscript but cannot be identified as such with 

certainty, are provided on pp. viii ff. of Kuhn's publication. 

In his introduction Kuhn shows (p. xii) that the text may have been composed around 600 AD. The writer, 

Stephen, and subject, Apollo, were both monks in the monastery of Isaac, the location of which is unknown 

but may be conjectured to have been not far from Stephen's see.2 Stephen clearly had an extensive Greek 

vocabulary and was able to make puns on the names of Apollo and Theodore.3 His knowledge of Greek is 

1 In general I prefer to use the Egyptian names of Egyptian places. For a discussion of the name cf. note 8.

2 It is not known where the Monastery of Isaac was, but §11 tells us that it was north of Pboou. One obvious 
possibility that suggests itself is the Monastery of Isaac at Abnub, which is not far from Ihnâsiya al Medina. cf. O. 
Meinardus Two Thousand Years of Coptic Christianity (2002) p. 225. Apart from this almost nothing else is known 
of Apollo or Stephen.

3 The pun on Apollo's name is made repeatedly throughout the text by means of ἀπολαύειν and ἀπόλαυσις, which 
occur as many as eleven times, including once with the noun-forming prefix qin-. I have sometimes wondered how 
the use of foreign words, mostly but not entirely Greek, was 'received' by native speakers. In England, for example, 
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perhaps not entirely surprising, given that there were still centres of Greek learning in 6th cent. Egypt, most 

notably in the Thebaid.4 The author is clearly anti-Chalcedonian, as indeed many 'orthodox' Egyptian 

Christians were, but there were areas that seemed to have accepted the doctrinal position of Chalcedon: the 

monastery of Pboou was obviously Chalcedonian in the 6th cent, as were Scetis and the Fayyum in the 7th 

cent.5

In the matter of compositional technique, it has to be assumed that the words of Apollo (as in §14) were 

handed down through the generations and became part of the collective memory, so that the writer was able 

to retrieve them faithfully from his or other people's memory.  

in the Early Modern Period a controversy simmered over the use of what were known as 'inkhorn' terms, i.e. terms 
used mostly by the 'writing classes'.

4 See, for example, L.M. Cavero Poems in Context: Greek Poetry in the Egyptian Thebaid 200-600 AD (2008). In 
addition to the Thebaid, there was a 'school' of rhetoric at Gaza, founded in the late 5th cent. and operational until 
the end of Justinian's reign in 565, which had a connection with Alexandria. One could indeed be forgiven for 
considering this encomium as a sort of 'epideictic' rhetoric, though this would of course have been against the spirit 
of Christian modesty.

5  Life of Samuel of Kalamun ed. and tr. A. Alcock (1983) pp. 81 and 83.
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1. A panegyric6 delivered by our God-loving father, holy and revered in every way, the one who is perfect in 

the knowledge of divinely inspired7 scripture, Apa Stephen bishop of Hnês,8 in praise of our holy prophetic 

father, archimandrite, Apa Apollo, the successor of Isaac. He delivered this panegyric while he was still a 

monk in the same monastery, for the glory of Our Lord Jesus Christ and his prophetic servant, our holy father

Apa Apollo, who completed his glorious course on day 20 of Paône9 in a peace of God. Amen.

1.  ouegkwmion eaftauof Nqipenmainoute niwt etouaab. auw ettaihu 

katasmot nim. petjhk ebol xmpsooun nnegravh nnife ntepnoute apa 

stevanos pepiskopos ntpolis xnhs. eptaio mpeneiwt etouaab 

mprovhths. auw nnaryhmandriths apa apollw mpma nnesaak. eaftauo 

mpeiengkwmion de aitei efo mmonayos xmpeimonasthrion nnouwt. 

eueoou mpenjoeis IS peYS mNpefxmxal mprovhths peneiwt etouaab 

apa apollw. eafjwk ebol mpefdromos ettaihu nsoujouwt Mpebot 

pawne. xnoueirhnh  ntepnoute xamhn. 

2. It shines upon us today like a great beacon from heaven, the day of the repose of our holy prophetic father 

Apa Apollo, who truly enjoyed the favour10 of God, which harmonizes with his name. For I,  God said,11 am 

the alpha and the omega. 12Our father began in God and his completion too was God. Solomon rightly said: 

6 The Coptic uses the term 'encomium' here, but later on 'panegyric'.

7 Though Coptic makes regular use of a substantial number of Greek words, the adjective used in 2 Tim. 3, 16 
(θεόπνευστος) would have been a fairly unusual one, so it uses instead the Coptic nife

8 E. Amélineau Géographie de l'Égypte Copte (1893) pp. 196ff. Known to the Greeks as Heracleopolis Magna. The 
pharaonic name was nn-njswt.  The Hebrew form in Is. 30, 4 is חנס, which seems to reflect a pronunciation that 
began to be written in demotic Egyptian, was preserved in  Coptic (xnhs) and. of course, passes over into the 
Arabic. Since 2001 it has been known that there was a  2nd cent. BC self-governing Jewish community at Hnês. The
identification made by the foreign settlers with Heracles may be due to the equivalence they made between Heracles
and the patron deity of the city, Herishef, a ram-headed god. The modern name is Ihnâsîya al Madina ( اهناسيا
 Exacations, carried out there and published in 1894 by E. Naville in Ahnas el Madineh, brought to light a .(المدينة
good deal of good quality 5th cent. Coptic sculpture that gives some idea of the prosperity of the place.

9 June 14 of the Julian Calendar

10 The first of many occasions on which a pun on the name Apollo and the Greek for 'enjoy' is made. The 'graphemic' 
paronomasia involved in the scriptural citation of a and w, the first and last letters of Apollo's name, is in my view 
somewhat subtler and less laboured.

11 The parenthetic use of pejaf is not uncommon in the text, sometimes to indicate direct specch (rather 'he said' in 
English fiction that breaks up direct speech) and sometimes to indicate a scriptural reference.

12 Rev. 1, 8
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"The memory of the just is a good reputation." 13 Truly, our father, your memory has become like wine of 

Lebanon,14 as it is written. The fragrance15 of your labours has spread. Is there a village or area from which 

people do not congregate here today to come and worship and have the benefit of Christ Our Lord, who is on

the mystical altar and not in the manger in Bethlehem. It is fitting therefore that I raise my voice with the  

psalmist: "The Lord has gathered them together from their lands."16 "He has guided them on an upright 

path"17 that they might go to18 the city of the dwelling place of his saint, who became the leader and the 

forefather of this monastery after Christ. This one too who is gathered with us today together with his 

supporting troop of angels, as he promised  in the holy gospels, as this in every way19 is a great panegyric of 

those on earth delivered by those in heaven. And since you have come to us, God-loving people, for this 

reason, according to the voice of my Saviour: "We do not wish to leave you psychically hungry lest you faint

on the path to virtue, you who walk on it."20 But with the help of the immeasurable supply provided by my 

saviour, I wish to offer a dinner of poverty for you from the glories of our father,21 I being incapable of this. 

Honouring the fathers is a lawful and evangelical necessity, and this is especially true in the case of this sort22

of Christian father, whose beauty has risen to the one above the heavens. For this reason I will provide you 

with a feast of reason from his honourable life. I know that the deeds of the just man beget life for those who 

follow him, as it is written.23 In this feast of reason, namely the life of our father, you will find the faith and 

obedience of the patriarchs towards God, the gentleness and lack of vindictiveness24 of Moses and David and

13 Prov. 10, 7. This, though slightly different from other versions, agrees with the Coptic version Sacrorum Biblorum 
Fragmenta 2 ed. P. Ciasca (1889) p. 166.

14 Hosea 14, 8.

15 The reading s+noufe (W. E. Crum Coptic Dictionary 362b,  abbreviated to CD)  is not in doubt and is probably the
word meaning 'fragrance'. It may be of interest to note that a word that at first sight looks like a metathesized version
and would be appropriate here but is in fact a separate word occurs in  P. Kell. Copt. 19, 2 and 7: sitnoufe 'good 
reputation', an abbreviated form of soeit etnanouf, cf. Coptic Documents from Kellis 2v (1991-2014) ed. and  tr. 
I. Gardiner, A. Alcock and W-P Funk.

16 Ps. 106, 3.

17 Ps. 106, 7.

18 etreubwk exrai e- ('that they might go to') omitted by the scribe.

19 I can think of no better way to translate the phrase nteixe thrS (lit. 'in this whole way'), which occurs several 
times in the text. Occasionally I have not translated it at all.

20 Matth. 15, 32.

21 One assumes that the oxymoron is intended.

22 nteimine: Stephen seems to be particularly fond of this phrase, which occurs more than 24 times in the text. I have 
occasionally omitted it in the translation because it makes little sense in English.

23 Prov. 10, 16

24 The word as such is not attested in CD. The prefix mntat- means 'condition of being without' and, of the various 
verbs twwbe (CD 398b), the most likely one one is 'repay, requite', thus yielding something like 'condition of being 
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the quietness of Joshua son of Naue, the purity of the great Elijah and his zeal against those envious of God, 

in a word the suffering of the prophets, the renunciation of the apostles, the endurance in contests no less 

strong25 than those of the martyrs. If you are wondering where this sort of tree of reason grows from, draw or

consider the life of this one in yourself as you would the life of the apostles.26

 2. af<a nan mpoou nce nouvwsthr nnoq ebol xntpe. Nqipexoou 

ntanapausis mpeneiwt etouaab mprovhths apa apollw. pentafapolaue 

xnoume mpnoute katap<wnF mpefran. anok gar pejaf Nqipnoute 

pealva. auw w afaryeiqe xmpnoute nqipeneiwt auw prefjwk ebol onpe

pnoute. kalwsqe tenou afjoos nqisolomwn jeousoeit enanoufpe 

mpRmeeue mpdikaios. ontws gar w peniwt apekRpmeeue Rce NnouhrP 

Nlibanos katapetshx. auw pes+noufe nnekxise pwr> ebol. a< gar 

nnepoikion. h Nywra netempeouon nxhtou swoux epeima mpoou etreuei

nseouw<T nseapolaue mpYS penjoeis efkh xntetrapeza mmustikh. anti

pouwmF Nbhcleem. xnoupete<<e oun +najise Ntasmh exrai 

mnpref2allei. jeapjoeis soouxou exoun xnneuywra. afjimoeit xhtou 

xnouxih essoutwn etreubwk etpolis mpman<wpe Mpefpetouaab. paipe 

pentaf<wpe nnaryhgos. auw mpropatwr mpeitopos mNNsapeYS. pai on 

etsooux nmman mpoou mntefparata3is nnaggelikh. katace ntaferht 

Mpai xnneuaggelion etouaab. xws oun eounoq nteixe thrSte tpanhghris

Nnetxijmpkax  ebol xitnnetxnnmphue.  auw epeidh atetnei xwtthutn 

<aron w plaos mmaipeYS. etbenai katatevwnh mpaswthr. ntNouw< an 

ekathutN ebol etetnxkaeit 2uyikos. mhpote ntetN<wsm xrai xntexih 

ntareth. ntwtn netmoo<e nxhts. alla xitntefyorhgia nnat+<i eros. 

without vengeance'. Is it perhaps is a tortuous reference to Numbers 31, 1ff., where Moses  takes vengeance of the 
Midianites but only as the instrument of God ?

25 Comparison between the achievements of Apollo and those of the martyrs or prophets is made several times in the 
text.

26 The structure of the sentence suggests that diagravh and xupoinei are injunctions to the reader to visualize as well 
as meditate on the saint's life.
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ntof paswthr. +ouw< eRoudipnon mmntxhke erwtN. ebol xnnetaeio 

mpeneiwt. xws eneio an nxikanos epai. alla epeidh ouyrews nnomimwn 

auw nneuaggelikonte tqintaeio nneiote. malista oueiwt nyristos 

nteimine. eapefsa jise <apetsatpe nnmphue. etbepai +nakw 

noutrapeza Nlogikh. ebol xmpefbios Nou<taeiof. - eisooun 

je<arenexbhue mpdikaios jpopwnx nnetnaouaxou nswf nce etshx. 

xnteitrapezaqe tai nlogikh etepbiospe mpeneiwt. knaqine nxhtf 

ntpistis mntmntstmht nnepatriaryhs exoun epnoute. tmntrmra< 

mntmntattwwbe mmwushs. mnDAD teseyia nnihsou p<hre Nnauh. ptBbo 

mpnoq nxhlias. auw pefkwx oubeneref+kwx epnoute. xaplws 

tmntref<pxise nneprovhths. tapotagh nnapostolos. cupomonh 

xnxennagwn enseqojb an enammarturos e<je kaporei jeapei<hn 

nteiqot nlogikon. auw nfaikarpos +ouw ebol ntwn. diagravh h xupoinei 

mpbios mpai xrai nxhtk nce mpanapostolos.

3. This one therefore, having been made in the image of God and having kept the state of the image pure, 

after breastfeeding and adolesecence and the time of the signal given by the cockrel,27 viz. after 

discriminating reason had developed in him, no longer followed flesh and blood and did not pursue the life 

of this world, but modelled himself on the patriarch Abraham, who had left his country with his kin and his 

father's house for the land flowing with milk and honey,28 I mean the holy community of Pbau, even if it has 

now turned to bitterness,29 that vine of truth which was first beloved. Whereas the patriarch, even if he left 

behind him his land, nevertheless had all his people with him, as the holy scripture testifies, Apollo made 

virtue become for him the substitute for his entire family.30 Abraham obeyed God and brought him as a 

27 This seems to be a metaphor, indicating the point at which awareness and self-determination began to emege.

28 Ex. 3, 8. et<ouo should read et<oue.

29 This may refer to the adoption by the Thebaid monasteries of the Chalcedonian dogma in the 6th cent. A survey of 
the evidence relating to the background is presented by J. Goehring Ascetics, society and the desert (1999)  Chapter 
12.

30 The ideal biblical model for the departure of a monk from his 'family', for whatever reason, seems to be that of 
Abraham in Gen. 12, 1ff.  It is not known how old Apollo was when entered Pboou, but it is said that Apollo had to 
walk for three days to get there. If one reckons 40 to 50 km a day, this would make a distance of 120 to 150 km. 
This might put his birthplace some distance south of Asyut.The only evidence from the ancient world on the subject 
I can find is a journey on foot from Serdica to Constantinople, where an average of about 50 km a day was achieved 
cf. Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum fr. 8 Priscus.
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sacrifice. And just as, in accordance with God's will, Abraham was ready to make his son a holy living 

sacrifce pleasing to God and walked for three days to the mountain of his sacrifice, Apollo too endured the 

same sort of interval from this district until he reached the 'created mountain',31 I  mean the life of our holy 

father, Apa Pachomius the first, and the great archimandrite and heir of his labours together with his virtue, 

the one who was made and the one who first offered himself as a gift of God, I mean Theodore,32 the soul-

mate of Pachomius, and his companion in the work of the Lord, Horsiese. When the successor of the 

ministry at that time, Theodore, saw Apa Apollo,33 he recognized by the modesty of his demeanour and his 

moral bearing that Apollo was a precious vessel34 pleasing to the Lord and prepared for all good things. He 

received Apollo in glory and, as it is written, took  him by the right hand and led him into his holy place. He 

equipped him with the arms of righteousness, I mean the monastic habit, insignificant to look at but the 

strength of which was commensurate with his sceptre-mighty spirits.35 He was clothed with a monastic 

garment,36 so that the memory of his removal from this life would be an opportunity for meditation. A 

garment of this sort is what we wear bodily when departing from this place of sojourn, even if we also put it 

in the earth with the earth that is our poor body. In my opinion,37 the garment means purity. Our linen is 

something pure, as it is a plant38 on earth  and not an animal prroduct. It is perhaps why God ordered, through

Ezekiel39 the priest and prophet of the Old Testament, linen girdles to be worn before setting out on a 

ministry.

31 The phrase is ptoou mpohton. In his Index of Greek words Kuhn has understood ποιητόν, but I do not know how
he has translated it. toou often refers to a monastery, and of course the first monasteries proper were created by 
Pachomius. It must also be pointed out that the phrase ptoou nnohton is used in §§ 23, 4 and 24, 16 and the 
possibility that this word may be a miswrtiting of νοήτος cannot be discounted, cf. G. Lampe Patristic Greek 
Lexicon (1961) p. 917. In any case, there is a comparison made between Abraham and Apollo that involves the word
'mountain' because in Gen. 22, 2 it refers to the place where Abraham is to sacrifice his son and in the case of Apollo
it refers to the place that is to become his mountain, whether 'created' or 'intellectual'.

32 The rather contrived passage seems to be designed simply to introduce this pun: Theodore 'gift of God'. All three, 
Pachomius, Theodore and Horsiese, were luminaries of the organized monastic communities that began at 
Tabennese (c. 320) and spread to Pboou. 

33 Coptic says simply 'he . . . him'.

34 For skeos read skeuos.

35 Ill-constructed sentence: one expects men . . . de, but there is no adversative particle, so I have supplied it.

36 The Gk form of this word is λεβιτών,  cf. G. Lampe Greek Patristic Lexicon (1961) 798b. 

37 An abbreviated version of the Coptic: kataroi de +jw mmos . . . The Graeco-Coptic that follows, 
tmntkacariwths and ptbbo has been rendered by 'purity'.

38 I take this to refer to the connection between flax and linen, the contrast being with animal products (xnoujpo), as 
implied in the later reference to Ezekiel 44, 17ff., where linen is specified in preference to wool, as it was for  
Egyptian priests, cf. Herodotus Histories 2, 81. 

39 The name of the OT prophet occurs five times in the text, four of them with the initial vowel of the Hebrew 
(iezekiel) and this one without.
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3. paiqe oun eautamiof katacikwn mpnoute. auw eafroeis epa3iwma 

ncikwn eftbbhu. loipon mnnsapsan< mperwte. mnnsatau3hsis nculhkia.

mnnsapnau ntsumasia Mpalektwr. etepaipe jemnnsatref<wpe nxhtf 

nqiplogismos nrediakrine. ouketei loipon mpefouaxf nsasar3 xisnof 

oude mpefpwt xmpbios nnapeiaiwn. alla afji naf mpesmot 

mppatriaryhs abraxam. eafei ebol xmpefkax mntefsuggenia. mnphi 

mpefeiwt exrai epkax et<ouoerwte xiebiw. ei<aje etkoinwnia etouaab 

mpbau. kan e<je asktos eousi<e. tenou nqitbw nneloole mme etmmau 

eto mmerit N<orp alla ppatriaryhs men. kan e<je afkw nswf mpefkax

nerenetenwfne throu <oop nmmaf nce eteretegravh etouaab Rmntre

mpai. pai de ntof aftretareth <wpe naf epma nnet<oop naf throu. 

aabraxam afswtm Nsapnoute afprosenhge naf Mpefmerit n<hre 

ncusia. xoson prosteprocesis mpefxht. apai xwwf parxista mmof 

noucusia esonX esouaab. eseranaf mpnoute. aabraxam pwt xnouxih 

n<omnt nxoou <axrai eptoou Ntefcusia. apai xwwf xupomine 

epeiasdiasthma nteiqot. jinpeito< <antefpwt <axrai eptoou nnohton

-ei<aje epbios nneiote etouaab. apa paxomo p<orP. pnoq 

xnnaryhmandriths mnpeklhronomos nnefxise. mntefareth xiousop. 

pentauaaf. auw pentafR<orp Ntaaf mmin mmof ndwron epnoute. 

ei<aje eceodwros peto nxumo2uyos mnpai. auw pef<bhr NrefRxwb 

xmpjoeis. etexwrsihsiospe. xMptrefnau oun nqipeto ndiadoyos 

etdiakonia nnai mpeuoei< etmmau. eppetouaab apa apollw. afsouwnf 

xitntmntsemnos nneftropos mntkatastasis nnefxecos. jeouskeospe 

nentimwn efranaf mpjoeis. auw efsBtwt exwb nim nnagacon. af<opF 

erof loipon xnoueoou. auw on katapetshx afamaxte ntefqij nounam. 

afjitF exoun epefma etouaab. auw afxokF xnnexoplon ntdikaosunh. 

ei<aje epesyhma etouaab ntmntmonayos. pai ouelayiston menpe 
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xitntqinnau. erof eretefqom phx <axenPNA nskepatwkratwr. au+ xiwwf

nnoulebitou. jekas xmpai erepRpmeeue ntqinei ebol mpeibios na<wpe 

mmeleta ouxBsw gar nteiminete e<anvorei mmos swmatikos ennhu ebol

xmpeima nqoile. kan e<je <antaas on epkax. mnpkax etepenswma 

nnebihnpe. kataroi de +jw moos jeassumane ntmntkacariwths. h ptBbo

mpswma. peneioou gar oueidospe eftbbhu xws eourwtpe exrai ejmpkax.

auw nouebol anpe xnoujpo. auw arhu apnoute ouexsaxne xitnezekiel 

peprovhths Nouhhb ntpalaia. etreumorou nxennakhs nneiaioou xach 

etreu+ mpeuouei exoun elitourgei.

4. After the garment40 he received a skin made according to the instructions of the angels, meaning as I said 

earlier the death of the body, so that it would act as a winding sheet in the face of all desires of the flesh. He 

also received a cowl,41 like a child, in accordance with the grace of his holy calling, a garment not only of the

immature child, but also of those who are without evil and open.42 Thus, the  Saviour, after the resurrection, 

called the apostles 'children',43 though they were not this in the bodily sense. He received a girdle, like Elijah 

and the John the Forerunner so that with it he would be strong against the pleasures of the belly44 and the 

parts below the belly, for these are the ones that the ascetic life rejects.  He who does not have them but only 

wears only the staff of piety, while in denial of the virtue of piety, I say that they are like whited sepulchres 

and lifeless gravestones. They have the name of the living or those who have lived, but are without breath. I 

speak in this way, for I too am poor, even scorned. But the perfect  and utterly virtuous lawgiver Apa 

Shenoute45 says about the one who prays when his mind alone is a staff46 or when he is troubled by 

inappropriate thoughts47 that he is worse that the one who has been segregated. He said that, on the one hand,

40 I take this to refer to linen garment mentioned at the end of §3. What follows is a relatively elaborate description of 
the monk's syhma, in which the function of each item of clothing is specified, almost like a prayer.

41 The Coptic koukrion is a form of κουκούλλιον.

42 nnatkakws auw Nbalxht: according to CD 715a, the former is used in Bohairic and the latter in Sahidic with the 
same meaning.

43 John 21, 5

44 kalaxh: CD 107a describes the meaning 'belly' as rare. It occurs four times in this text.

45 Shenoute was clearly on a par with other great monastic leaders, such as Antony and Pachomius. In addition to 
another mention in this text (§ 19), he is also mentioned in later Coptic texts, e.g. Alcock Samuel pp. 27 and 34.

46  Here the Gk word ῥάβδος is used, earlier the Coptic qerwb. I do not understand the metaphor of the staff

47 m<<e cf. CD 607
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this one was not thinking of anything wicked, for he is soulless, but, on other hand, has used his intelligence 

badly.48 Our father is not such a one as this. The son of the apostles is not like this, but he is like one who has 

equipped himself with great strength for battle, pursuing his enemies and not retreating until he has crushed 

them. Like those who run in the stadium, persistently pursuing the belly, 49 not stopping at all until they reach

the prize-winners' podium, this blessed one runs fittingly at all times on his course of virtue. In this he 

resembles the movement of the bodiless forces that carry the chariot of the Lord, those whom the prophet 

Ezekiel saw moving forward without once turning back, not even with their faces. For he is such a one in his 

course, making daily progress in the performance of his spiritual exercises50 and growing in virtue, as if he 

had returned to the foundation of the apostles and prophets. He started building51 himself into a spiritual 

house of God with precious stones, that is the fruits of the Holy Spirit. A pure confession52 to God in his 

mind, a lifting up of his holy hands, these which seize the Amalekites of the mind, 53 a meditation healthier 

than distraction, through which he became one who shot arrows accurately against the heart of the enemies 

of Christ the king, a community for the chosen, a renunciation of his desires, an exercise full of discernment, 

someone in control of his belly and the pleasures that come from indulging it. A reconciliation of the flesh 

with the spirit through the oneness of virtue. Indeed, a meditation on the separation of both from each other. 

This one who is the perfection of all philosophy, whose nourishment is the enjoyment of the holy words, 

whose whole joy is thinking of God, whose boast is the fear of the LordGod and whose love is His the law.54

4. mnnsacbsw au+ ejwf nou<aar eftamihu kataoudiatagh nnaggelos. 

efsumane on mpentai<rpjoof. etepmou mpswmape. jekas xitmpai 

efna<wpe nkwws nnaxrnnepecumia nim nsarkikon. au+ ejwf 

nnoukoukrion xws <hre <hn katateyaris mptwxM etouaab. oude gar 

mp<hre <hm an mmatepe petsobk xnculukia. alla petope nnatkakws 

auw nbalxht. nteixe gar eapswthr moute enapostolos 

mnnsatanastasis je<hre <hm. ßkaiper nerepai <oop an mmoou 

48 I am not sure that I have understood this, Kuhn has not been able to identify the quotation.

49 The passage is an allusion to 1 Cor. 9, 24ff., and this portion of it may be a reformulation of the sentiment expressed 
in v. 25 about the athlete: <afegkrateue mmof 'he controls himself'.

50 askhsis:  comparable with the Arabic جهاد (jihâd) in its non-military sense.

51 The Coptic Imperfect (nefkwt) can often be understood in an inchoative sense.

52  The printed text has xomoloia, which I take to be a typographical error for xomologia. The word is absent from 
the Index of Greek Words

53 The ref. cited in Ex, 17, 8ff is simply to the Amalekites. 

54 Ps. 1, 2
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swmatikos. aumorf noumojx katapesyhma nxhlias mniwxannhs  

peprodromos. jekas xmpai on efna<wpe njwwre. oubenxudonh 

ntkalaxh mnnetsapesht ntkalaxh. nai gar neterepbios nnaskhtikon 

ape+ mmoou. petemntaf nnai alla efvorei mmate mpqerwb 

ntmnteusebhs. efarna de ntesqom. +jw mmos jeeutNtwn exentavos 

eujhx. auw xenstulhne na2uyon. nai euentau mmau mpran nnetonX. h 

nentauwnX  euo de nnatpnoh. anok men aijoos nteixe. epeidh anok 

ouxhke xwwt eiRpkesh<. pnomoceths de ntof ntelios. auw mpanrhtos 

apa <enoute. pejaf etbepet<lhl. erepefnous mmate o nxrabdis. h 

efperispa xnneteme<<e. jefxoou parapetouwt ebol. pejaf jepai men

nfmeeue ebol an elaau mpecoou. oua2ayon garpe. pai de Ntof afyrw 

mpefdianoeitikon kakws. alla noueteimine anpe peneiwt. noueteixe 

anpe p<hre nnapostolos. alla xws eafmorf nnouqom eppolumos. 

afpwt loipon nsanefjaje. auw mpefktof <antefojnou. alla mpesmot

nnetpht xmpestadion. e<auqw eu+ mpeuouoi nsatkalaxh  emeuaxeratou 

epthrF <antoupwx epma enefrafion. taite ce mpmakarios efpht nnau 

nim euchtos xmpdromos Ntareth. auw eftontn mmof xmpai etqinmoo<e

nnedunamis Nnaswmatos. eto nbaixarma mpjoeis- nai ntafcewrei mmoou 

nqipeprovhths iezekiel. eumoo<e ajnktoou epaxou epthrF. oude 

xnneukeprosopwn. oueteimine garpe xmpefdromos. efmoo<e exh 

mmhne xntpolhtia ntaskhsis. auw efnhu naiai xntareth. auw xws 

eaukotf ejntsnte nnapostolos mnneprovhths. nefkwt xwwf mmof 

mmin mmof nouhi mpnatikon mpnoute xnxenwne mme. etenaine 

nekarpos mpPNA etouaab. ouxomologia estBbhu <apnoute xmpefnous 

ouqinfi exrai nnefqij euouaab. nai eto nrefqwtp nnamarakiths 

nnohton. oumeleta esouoj eperispasmos. ebol gar xntai eaf<wpe 

nnourefnejsote efthm epxht nnejaje mpYS. oukoinwnia exoun 

enetsotP. ouapotagh nnefouw<. ouaskhsis esmex ndiakrhisis. 
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oupedagwgia ntkalaxh. mnnefxudonh. e<au<wpe ebol xmpsi ntai. 

ouqinxwtp ntsar3 epePNA. xitntmntoua ntareth. mallon de oumeleth 

nteppwrj nnai nneuerhu. pai eto njwk mvilosovia nim. psan< gar 

mpetmmaupe tapolausis nN<aje etouaab-. auw tefeuvrosunh thrSte 

tqinRpmeeue mpnoute. p<ou<ou MpetMmaupe cote mpjoeis. auw pouw<

thrF pefnomos.

5. But why try to count the number of the stars55 ? I am talking about the countless successes of this blessed 

man worthy of  the heavens. For who, father, has preserved, like you, the unpolluted perfection of the image 

of God in himself  ? Who more than you has succeeded in achieving impassibility in matters of the flesh 

while still in the body ? Has there ever been a mortal like you, father, who suppressed the nature of those on 

earth and generated for himself the nobility of those in heaven to become one of them. How am I to speak of 

the greatness of the honours fitting to this holy man, a man in his nature but one who is like the angels in his 

behaviour, a man of the earth in his being but a son of God and brother of Christ in his life ?  Whoever does 

the will of my father in heaven is my brother and my sister and my mother.56 But let me summarize 

everything briefly for you. He took up his cross, followed the Lord and ascended on high with Him and did 

not descend until his fulfilment, as his Lord had done. For the crucifixion in truth happened so that man 

might have a place in his thoughts above those of this world and crucify the flesh and desires. Thus did the 

apostle say: "I was crucified with Christ."57 Nevertheless, after he had risen in this way and become a 

spiritual dwelling of this sort,58 he continued to follow the law of Deuteronomy,59 which orders the one who 

builds for himself a house to surround his roof with a parapet so that nobody falls from it, which means 

humility, the fulfilment and observance of every virtue at all times. For this reason, he rose even higher60 in 

accordance with the promise of the Saviour. It was why and how he rose and spread in the house of God, the 

glory of the Lord shining upon him and the wealth of grace justly settling upon him.61 A perfect prophecy, 

55 Same image occurs in §17.

56 Matth. 12, 50

57 Gal. 2, 19

58 1 Pet. 2, 5. The Sahidic text does not have the phrase nteimine 'of this sort', which has clearly been added by 
Stephen, cf. note 22

59 Deut. 22, 8

60 On the use of Rxoue- cf, CD 737a

61 In four lines of the text Coptic uses the prepositional phrase etbepai twice, xitnnai twice and xnnai once. A literal
translation is impossible.
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miraculous visions, powerful works, gifts of healing, power over demons to cast them out.62 Neverthless, so 

that you will not doubt when you hear them, I will stimulate your interest63 by what I am about to say first to 

prove what I say. I will make you see him as someone who fought64 against evil spirits, subsequently 

receiving the crown from the president of these games of this sort, Our Lord and Saviour.  I will present him
65 to you bathed in sweat from exercising the virtues. And so that you will not doubt when you see him sitting

beside the king of heaven after his departure from the toils of this life,  I will tell you a little of the exertions 

and virtuous deeds he accomplished so that you may believe when you see him as he enjoys the fruits of his 

exertions. For the honours belong to those who have suffered and the crowns to those who have been 

victorious, as the great Basil says.66 For this is what the imitator of Christ, the wise apostle, also did: he was 

the first to set forth his many dangers and fasts, his nights of vigil and concern for the church and the fate 

that had overtaken him in Damascus67 before speaking of his assumption to paradise and the revelation of the

secret words and the consolation of God that came to him as a comfort in his illness.68

5. alla axroi eiepiyere ewp mpmhh<e nnsiou ei<aje epexouo 

nnekatorcwmna mprwme mmakarios etMp<a nnMphue. nim gar w peneiwt

pentafxarex ntmnttelios ntekxe w peneiwt. mpine mpnoute xrai 

nxhtF ajNtwlm. nim exouo erok pentafkatorcou ntmntapachs 

nnaswmatos. aitei efxmpswma. a< NrmNkax pentafkatape+ ntevusis 

nnetxipesht. eafjpo naf nteugenia nnetxnnmphue. <antef<wpe 

xaxthu ntekxe w peneiwt. w einae<jw ntmntnoq  nna< nxe nntaio 

etprpepei mpeirwme etouaab. peirwme xntefvusis. peixisaggelos de 

xnneftropos. peirwme nrmNkax katatefousia-. N<hre de nnoute auw 

62 Various New Testament phrases, e.g. 1 Cor.12, 10

63 Lit, 'I will curb your apathy' (+nayalinou ntekapacia)

64 Gk.  πυκτεύειν means 'to box', yet another example of a sports metaphor in the language depicting the Christian 
struggle. The whole passage is quite vivid in its portrayal of the contests/struggles, e.g. a little further on the reference 
to the athlete sweating from his exertions. A certain amount of 'sports rhetoric' for Christians must be derived from 
Paul's first letter to the Christians in Corinth, a place well known among other things for the Isthmian Games cf. 1 Cor. 
9,24ff.

65 Stephen not only wants his listeners to hear (swtm) but also to see (nau) the sufferings of Apollo.

66 Patrologia Graeca 31, 892 C. According to Kuhn the Coptic text in the Rylands Library is in agreement with the 
Greek. For Basil on the Games in general see L.V. Jacks Basil in Greek Literature (1922) ch. 4

67 2 Cor. 11, 26ff., where St. Paul tells the Corinthians of all the hardships he has suffered and how he eventually 
escaped from his detention in Damascus.

68 2 Cor. 12, 8ff.
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nson epYS katapefbios. petnaeire gar pejaf Mpouw< mpaeiwt 

etxnnmphue. paipe pason. auw taswne. auw tamaau. xwmos jekas 

einaanakeliwgrave-i nak Mpthrf xitnxekoui. affei mpS&OS afouaxf 

nsapjoeis. auw afale epjise nmmaf. auw mpefei epesht nxhtf. 

<apefjwk ebol. nce on etempepefjoeis Rpai. tqinale gar ontws 

epS'*7OSpe tai etreprwme <wpe xmpjise nnapeiaiwn. xmpefmeeue. auw 

nfS7OU ntsar3. mnneepecumia. nteixe gar afjoos nqipapostolos 

jeauS7OU mmoi mn peYS. ke xwmos mnnsatrefale epjise nteixe thrS. 

auw mnnsatref<wpe nouhi mpNAkon nteimine. nfxarex onpe etakolocia

ntnomocesia mpdeuteronomion. tai etouexsaxne mpetnasmine naf 

nouhi nteimine. etrefkto nnoulwb< etefjenepwr. jennelaau xe ebol 

Nxhtf. etepecBbiope. peplhrwma auw prefroeis etareth nim nouoei< 

nim. etbepai afRxouejise kataperht mpenswthr. etbepai h xitnnai 

eafjise afouw<S ebol xmphi mpnoute.  xitnnai eapeoou <a ejwf.  

ebol xnnai easMton mmos dikaiws xrai ejwf. nqitmntrmmao nteyaris 

mpePNA etouaab. ouprovhtia ntelion xenoptasia N<phre. 

xnxennenerghma nqom. xenyarisma ntalqo. oue3ousia ejnnNdaimwnion 

enojou ebol. xwmos jekas nnekamvibale ekswtm enai. +nayalinou 

ntekapacia xitnne+naR<orp nkaau xrai euapodh3is nntaijoou. 

+natreknau erof efpikteue oubnePNA ntponhria. mnnsws efjiklom 

xitmpagwnoceths nneiagwn nteimine. penjoeis penswthr. +naeine 

mmof nak xitmpefRpmeeue efxafw+ xitmpkumnasion nnareth. jekas 

nnekamvibale. ek<annau erof efo nsunkacudros mprro nnMphue. 

mnnsatefqinei ebol xmpeskamma mpeibios. +nasumane nak nnoumeros 

nnefxise. mnnefareth ntafkatorcou mmoou. jekas nnekrapistos 

ek<annau erof. efapolaue. nnekarpos nnefxise. netaeio gar 

nanentauxisene. auw neklom nanentaujrone katap<aje mpnoq 

nbasilios. pai garpe pentafaaf xwwf nqipreftntwnF epYS. psovos 
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nnapostolos. eafR<orp ekw exrai Nnefkindunos mnnefnhstia 

etna<wou. mnnefou<h nroeis. mnproou< nnekklhsia. mntfdioikhsis 

ntastaxof xntamaskos. xach etreftauo nqintorpF epparadisos. 

mntapokalum2is nne<aje echp. mntparaklhsis ntepnoute ntas<wpe 

<arof mparamhcia-. mpef<wne.

6. So, our father too, who is the subject of this gathering on this beloved day, having chosen for himself 

education69 from childhood, this became holy in his hands, pure in his heart, that is in deed and thought, until

his death, and he revealed himself to be perfect in both of them because he, with respect to his body,70 gave 

himself up to the exercise of trials of virtue and, with respect to his soul, vigilantly kept it pure for the 

contemplation of incorporeal matters. Those who knew testified of him that he had never experienced 

physical pleasure, whether with the help of the One on High who protects him or the effective71 control of his

body, the one whose condition exists in the four elements of the world.72  It was said of Apa Apollo, our 

father and prophet, that when he first went to Pbau73 he devoted himself to many vigils so that for three years

he did not sleep74 night or day.   If he wished to permit himself a short restorative sleep, he would do this for 

a brief moment while squatting75 so that he might not succumb to the physical sweetness of sleep. For this 

reason therefore rightly in the course of this struggle did he find release in spiritual comfort: often at the end 

of the day, at nightfall,  he would see choruses of angels and ranks of prophets coming upon him, 

summoning him to their glory and making him even more zealous for virtue by telling him of their acts of 

strength in which they had previously struggled. Isaiah would say to him: "I spent my whole time as a 

prophet wearing sackcloth, and even this modest item was denied to me and I was ordered to spend three 

more years naked.76 My tribulations finally came to an end when I was sawn in two against the law of 

69 sbw: usually translated as 'teaching'. 

70 Coptic uses the 'balancing' Greek μέν . .  δέ construction.

71 tmntrefenioyos kalws: lit. 'his effectively being a charioteer'.

72 Wis. 7, 17. Kuhn cites the lemma on στοιχεῖον in G. Kittel Theologisches Wörterbuch zum Neuen Testament (1933-
1979), always worth consulting because of its exhaustive fund of information on each term in it. 

73 The second Pachomian monastery at Faw Qibli ('southern pbau'). Between 1976 and 1989, archaeological work was
carried here, in which the remains of a large church originally constructed in the 4th cent. were uncovered. The 
substantial granite coulmns are unlikely to have been imported expressly from Aswan, but were probably re-cycled 
from nearby pharaonic buildings cf. Goehring Ascetics pp. 184ff.

74 Lit. 'he did not once turn to sleep . . .'.

75 Lit. "while sitting on the tips of his feet'.

76 Is. 20, 2ff.
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humanity."77 In response Jeremiah too would say: "I myself was not permitted to go to the other country, but 

was deposited in a mud pit.78 I was thrown into the cataract.79 And my death was by stoning."80 Ezekiel would

say: "The repose afforded by sleep which is common to all creatures, I have made it an instrument of 

punishment, my nourishment being great deprivation itself.81 Because of my determination82 of the word of 

truth, I was cut with the sword by my fellow countrymen." 83In a word, each one of the holy men would tell 

Apollo of his struggles, thereby making him more zealous for virtue.

6. peneiwtqe oun xwwf pai eto nxupocusis mpeiswoux exoun mpoou 

n<oumeritf. xws eafswtp naf Ntesbw jinetefmntkoui. etbepai 

af<wpe efouaab xnnefqij. eftbbhu xmpefxht. etepaipe xmpxwb 

mnpmeeue <apefjwk ebol. eafouwnX ebol efo ntelios nxhtou 

mpmeros snau. etbejepai men etepswmape enef+ mmof mpgemnasion 

nnexise ntareth. te2uyh de xwwws enefroeis eros estbbhu etecewria

naswmatos. auRmNtre gar etbhhtf nqinetsooun jempexudonh nsarkikon

<wpe nxhtf <abol enex. eite xitntbohcia mpetjose etRxaibS ebol 

xijwf. eite xitntefmntrefenioyos kalws xmpswma. pai 

eteretefsustasis <oop xmpeftoou nstoiyion mpkosmos. aujoos gar 

etbhhtf ntof peneiwt mprovhths apa apollw. jexntaryh ntafpwt 

epbau aftaaf exenou<h nroeis ena<wou. xwste nfR<omnte nrompe 

MpefraktF ebol epthrF eeNkotK Nteu<h thrS mnpexoou.   auw 

ef<anouw< e+ma mpxinhb natanapausis nnoukoui. ene<afRpai 

77 The non-Biblical Hebrew text known as the Lives of the Prophets supplies background information. For a German 
translation of it, cf. https://de.wikisource.org/wiki/Prophetenleben. Isaiah's death by sawing in two at the hands of 
Manasseh is recorded in the Talmud (Yevamot 49b) and in the pseudepigraphical text known as Ascensio Isaiae cf. 
R. H. Charles Ascension of Isaiah (1900) §5, 11ff. on  p. 42  There is an allusion to sawing as a punishment in Heb. 
11, 37.  I take paranomos here to be adverbial.

78 Jer. 45, 6

79 Jer. 20, 2

80 See the ref. in note 74.

81 Ez. 4, 9ff

82 Translates mntref<wwt ebol, cf. CD 592a. I am not sure that I have understood the meaning from the dictionary 
entry. There may be some wordplay involved here.

83 Passages in Ezekiel that mention swords: 5, 1; 14, 17 and 21.
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prosoukoui nsousou efxmoos xijnneakron nnefouerhte. jekas 

nnepexloq mvusikon mpxinhb sokF naf. etbepai oun dikaiws xrai 

xmpeiagwn nteimine.  af+ouw naf exrai nqiousolsL mPNAtiKON. xax gar 

nsop mnnsatsuntelia mpexoou. nS<wpe nqiteu<h-. ene<afnaupe 

exenyoros naggelos. mnxentagma mprovhths eunhu exrai ejwf. 

eutNnoou mmof epeueoou. auw eueire mmof nxoueprocumos exoun 

etareth. xitntqinjw erof nneumntjwwre. nai ntau<Rpagwnize xwou 

nxhtou. hsaihas men ene<afjoos naf Nteixe jeaiRpeuoei< thrf 

ntaprovhtia eivorei nnouqooune. auw nteikeouei mpousungywrei mmos 

nai. alla auxorize nai nke<omnte nrompe eikhk axhu. auw eap+ouw 

nnaxise <wpe nai epxae. xitntqinoueise mmoi parapnomos 

ntmntmairwme. ierhmias xwwf ene<afouw<B jeanok rw Mpousungywrei 

nai mpkekax etramoo<e ejwf. alla eaucmsoi xnou<hi nloixe-. aunouje 

mmoi epkataxrakths. auw apajwk ebol <wpe nai xwwt xnxenwne. 

iezekiel de on ene<afjoos jealla anok tkeanapausis mpenkotK 

et<oop ntevusis thrs-. aiaas nai anok nkorasthrion. eretatrovh <oop 

nai anok xnounoq Nqrwx. auw etbetamntref<wwt ebol mp<aje ntme. 

ap<wwt ntshfe <wpe xijwi xitnnapagenos. auw xapa3 xaplws 

ene<arepoua poua nnetouaab jw erof nnefagwn. eueire mmof xnnai 

Nxouo espudaios etareth.

7. Do not doubt, listener, when you hear this. If the patriarch Jacob saw the host84 of God and was met by the 

angels of God before the symbolic law,85 then how much more fitting is it that he, I mean our father,  should 

be more than a son and the minister of the grace of the gospel.  Take John Chrysostom, who says: "Like the 

birds flying above, when they look down on the earth and see their companions, who are of the same genus 

84 Read παρεμβολὴ cf. Gen. 32, 1

85 If 'law' is a reference to Jewish law, this may be an indirect way of referring to Christianity.
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as themselves perched upon a place of greenness86, they swoop down87 and descend and stay with them. In 

the same way the angels when they see that those who have chosen purity for themselves are being tempted, 

they come quickly and help their companions."88 But why I do utter these and other things when I have  the 

voice of my Saviour confirming this for us ? "For the one who keeps my word, I will come with my Father 

and we will build for ourselves a dwelling place with him."89 He is therefore one who became a holy temple 

of the Lord,90 I mean our father. About what do you doubt ? About gathering to him the incorporeal forms ? 91

If92 you are truly rooted in the faith of those you listen to, of course I will set forth for you, after the saints, 

their contemplation of the Lord.  It happened, they said, once when this saint our father Apa Apollo was 

harvesting with his brothers, that he was fasting as was his custom: often he would not eat until his second 

day,93 and sometimes he would often spend the entire week fasting. While harvesting with the brothers in a 

fast of this sort, he suffered acute distress, which was so severe that he took himself to one side and sat 

down. As he did so, he fell into a trance and, during the trance, a miraculous vision appeared to him: he saw 

the Lord standing over him as if he were on the cross and a frightening crowd of people around the holy 

cross. The Lord then94 began to say: "Apollonius,95 you have suffered like me. To be sure, the things that I 

received, you have endured a portion of them." At that moment the saint woke up. The Lord had endowed 

him with a strength from that day forward forever. Those who endure for the Lord swell in their strength.96 

Furthermore, they will advance from strength to strength,97 from the weakness of man to the dynamic 

strength of the Lord. For this reason it was as if, having received grace of this sort from the Lord, he gave 

himself to ever higher forms of struggle and bouts of boxing against the spirits of wickedness.98 For it was 

said of him that in the evening, at the time of baking, he would go to the ovens while they were still hot and 

stand over them and pray until morning. He did so in memory of the trials of the Three Saints, and the 

86 ouotouet cf. CD 493b, sometimes in the sense of 'greenness' induced by fear or illness.

87 This is how I understand χαλάω, which generally seems to contain the notion of releasing or letting fall.

88 This quotation has not been identified by Kuhn.

89 Joh. 14, 23

90 Eph. 2, 21

91 aitos perhaps Gk. εῖδος

92 ekje should read e<je.

93 I take this to mean that he ate only on alternate days.

94 eite should probably read eita

95 It seems strange that the name should suddenly change and in this form is used only once.

96 Is. 40, 31

97 Ps. 83, 8

98 Eph. 6, 12
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ground beneath his feet became like mud from the extremity of the heat and the profuse amount sweat from 

his body. In the days of winter he would do the opposite. For he would dampen his clothing with water and 

put it on and stand praying in the frost and the dew of night, Sometimes he would go to swamps and stand in 

them so that the pain of the cold waters99 might dispel the sensation of drowsiness from his body.

7. alla mpRamvibale w pakroaths ekswtm enai. e<je appatriaryhs iakwb 

nau etparabolh mpnoute. auw auapanta erof nqinaggelos mpnoute 

xach mpnomos ntupeikon. poso mallon <<e etrepai <wpe eRxoue<hre.

auw plitourgos nteyaris mpeuaggelion ei<aje epeneiwt. ji de on nak 

mpeyrustostomos iwxannhs. efjw mmos nteixe jence nxenxalaate 

euxhla epjise. eu<anqw<t epesht ejmpkax nsenau eneu<bhr. nai ebol 

xmpeigenos nouwt nmmau-. euxijNouma nouotouet. <auyala nseei 

epesht nseouwx xaxthu taite ce nnaggelos eu<annau enentauswtp 

nau mptbbo eu<oop xnxenpeirasmos-. <auei xnouqeph nsebohcei 

eneu<bhr. alla etbeou +eine etmhte nnai mnneikooue. euNtai mmau 

ntevwnh mpaswthr. esbebaiou nan mpai petnaxarex gar epa<aje. +nhu 

mnpaeiwt tNtamio nan nouman<wpe xaxthf. pentaf<wpe oun nouRpe 

efouaab mpjoeis. ei<aje epeneiwt. ekamvibale etbeou etbetqinswoux 

erof nnaitos nnaswmatos. ekje akjenoune ebol xntpistis nnetkswtm

eroou. oukoun +nakw nak exrai mnnsanetouaab ntecewria mpjoeis 

nnetouaab. as<wpe gar pejau nousop erepeipetouaab. peneiwt apa 

apollw xmpwxS mnnesnhu.  efnhsteue katatefsunhcia. xax gar nsop 

enemefouwm <apefsnau. xensop de on pollakis <afRcebdwmas thrS 

efnhsteue. ef<oop xnounhstia nteimine efwxS mnneshnu. apxise xro<

exrai ejwf. auw xitmpexouo mpxise afsokF nsaousa afxmoos. auw 

nteixe aouekstasis xe exrai ejwf. auw xrai xntekstasis asouwnX naf 

ebol. nqiouoptasia n<phre. afnau epjoeis efaxeratF ejwf mptupos 

etFtalhu epeS7OS nxhtF. auw tparata3is etmmau etmex nxote 

99 For the rich variety of plural forms of moou  cf. CD 197b and 88a.
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etxmpkwte mpS7OS etouaab. eite loipon nerepjoeis jw mmos erof 

jeapollwnie akxise ntaxe. eie nnentauaau nai. akxupomine eoumeros 

Nxhtou. auw Nteunou afnexse exrai nqippetouaab. eaouqom ntepjoeis 

ouwx erof jinpexoou etmmau auw <abol. netxupomine epnoute 

sena<ife nteuqom.  eita on senamoo<e ebol xnouqom euqom. ebol 

xntascenia ntmntrwme exoun etenergia mpjoeis. etbepai rw xws eafji

nnouyaris nteimine ebol xitmpjoeis. aftaaf exoun exennagwn eujose 

epexouo. mnxenqinpikteue oubenePNA ntponhria. auRmntre gar etbhhtf

jeoumhh<e nsop xmpkairos mptwq. eu<ankw nnetrir ebol xmpkairos 

mptwq mpnau Nrouxe ene<afbwk epma etmmau aitei euxhm. nfaxeratf 

xijwou nf<lhl <apnau nXtooue. efeire de mpmeeue ntaclhsis 

mp<omNt nxagios. xwste ntepkax etxaratF Rce nouome. xitntmntnoq 

ncmme. mnpa<ai ntfwte etnhu epesht nxhtf. xnnexoou de xwou 

nteprw ene<afyrw mpenan+on. cBsw far etto xiwwf ene<afxorS 

mmoou nftaas ejwf. nFaxeratf mpjaf mn+wte nteu<h thrS ef<lL- 

xensop de on ene<afbwk epesht exenma eumex mmoou. nFaxeratF 

Nxhthou. jekas ereptitkas etxmpwqb NnmmouNeiooue. nanouje ebol 

ntaiscesis mpxinhb.

8. Now,100 those listening to these things, are these struggles, in your view, any less than those of the 

martyrs ? Rather, if the truth be told, there are many holy martyrs whose struggle was of short duration or a 

single day,  whereas Apollo was mortfied daily, one might say, by his ascetic trials, and sometimes 101 these 

struggles were no less than those of the martyrs. Listen to the great Basil on the practice that is continence: 

"All the saints lived in it and became martyrs through it."102 The apostolic Athanasius the chosen bears 

100 ara occurs three times. It can stand for ἆρα and ἄρα. It occurs as the former, the interrogative, at 13, 7 and 29,12 
(of his publication) constructed with loipon in a more or less identical phrase, where the listener is asked whether 
the miracles of Apollo are any less than those of the martyrs, which was clearly not felt to be an inappropriate 
comparison; as the latter, expressing consequence, it is constructed with tenou at 34,9.

101 Translates xotan, which can be used as an adverb in place of ὁτέ

102 Kuhn cannot identify this quotation, and neither can I.
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witness about the great Antony: "He suffered martyrdom daily in his conscience."103 For the tribulations of 

this holy way of life together are called 'martryrdoms'. But do not be perplexed when you hear this. What I 

have named for you is the power of God, whose strength is revealed through the weakness of nature, 104as he 

said to his chosen apostle Paul. So, while105  the saint and truly beloved of God, our father Apa Apollo, was 

engaged in these practices and while these practices were part of him and while he was still a fully laden 

olive tree in the house of God,106 while the air was fully pure, suddenly the sky swelled with clouds and 

much rain fell from the heights, but not among the ranks of the virtuous.107 The lion concealed in his cave 

then went to seize something. John said in his Apocalypse: "I saw a star fall from the sky. The pit of the 

abyss was opened and a smoke of fire came from it. The sun and the air became dark from the smoke of the 

pit."108  The pit of impiety assembled by the masters who gathered at Chalcedon, this pit of the abyss was 

opened. And again109 in the days of Justinian, again that soul-destroying madness, again the torrent of 

lawlessness flowed in the valleys to drown the house of the faithful. After Marcian had crushed the one 

responsible for the doctrinal innovation, and after Basiliscus and Zeno,110 and still more after them, once 

again the evil growth re-emerged in the reign of Justinian, like a fire concealed in continually smoking chaff.

8. ara loipon w petswtm enai. neiagwn nteimine qojb nnaxrak 

nnanemarturos. mallon de e<je <<e. etauetme ounoumhh<s 

xnnemarturos etouaab. oupprosoukoui nounou mmate h ouxoou 

nouwtpe peuagwn thrf. pai de ntof enefmoout mmhhne syedon 

xitnnexise ntaskhsis. xotan de jeneiagwn nteimine qojb an 

enammarturos. swtm nak epnoq basilios efjw moos etbetepraktikh. 

etetaite tegratia. jentanetouaab throu wnX nxhtS. auw eauRmarturos 

on ebol xitootS. pkeapostolikos de on acanasios pswtP fRmntre 

103 The Greek version of the Vita Antonii (Patrologia Graeca 26, 912b) seems to be the text translated by Codex B of 
the Coptic version cf. Vita Antonii ed. G. Garitte (CSCO Copt. 13) (1949) p. 110. The Coptic text of Codex A, which
does not seem to be quite as complete as that of B, uses the noun sunhceia at this point.

104 2. Cor. 12, 9

105 aitei used four times in the sentence, perhaps a stylistic device to focus on duration.

106 Perhaps an allusion to Jer. 11,16

107 Lit. 'virtues'. Rev. 16, 21

108 Rev. 9, 1ff.

109 A reference to the Council held at Constantinople in 553 under Justinian (527-565). The adverb palin is used 
anaphorically  three times. 

110 Emperors: Marcian (450-457); Zeno (474-491); Basiliscus, a usurper (475-477).
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etbepnoq antwnios. jenefmarthrei mmhhne xntefsuhdhsis. eumoute 

gar enexise ntpolh+a etouaab xiousop jemmntmarturos. alla 

mpRaporei on ekswtM enai. eisxhhte gar aianomaze nak ntqom mpnoute.

pai e<aretegqom ouwnX ebol xntmntqwb Ntevusis. katace ntafjoos 

mpefswtp paulos. aitei oun ereppetouaab auw pmerit mpnoute 

xnoume. peneiwt apa apollw <oop xnnai. auw aitei erenai <oop mmof. 

aitei efo nce nnoufw Njoeit xapetsoutax xmphi mpnoute. aitei 

erepahr tbbhu thrF. xnou<pN<wp atpe oumot Nkloole. ounoq nal Mpe 

afxwou ebol xnnetjose. xmpa3iwma Nxenareth an exrai ejnnerwme-. 

tote af+ mpefouoi Nqipmoui etxhp ebol xmpefbhb etrefqwpe noulaau 

ainau pejaf Nqiiwxannhs xntefapokalum2is eusiou eafxe ebol xntpe- 

auouwn nt<wte mpnoun afei exrai nqioukapnos nkwxT efo nnoq. 

afRkake nqiprh mnpahr ebol xmpkapnos nt<wte. t<wte mmntasebhs 

ntausoouxS nqinarywn ntauswoux eyalyhtwn. tei<wte tai ntepnoun 

auouwn mmos. palin xnnexoou nious+nianos pRro. palin tmania 

nreftake2uyh etmmau. palin nemounswrM Ntanomia. auswk xnneueia 

etreunoi mphi nnmpistos. mnnsatremarkianos gar wjN paitios 

nTkenodomia ntpistis. auw mnnsabasiliskos. mnzhwn. aitei xnkekooue 

mnNsanai. palin on af+ouw exrai nqipenthq ecoou xntmntero 

nious+nianos mpesmot nnoukwxt efxhp. xnoutwx e<afqw af+kapnos.

9. The wretched bishops who assembled at Chalcedon were the fuel 111 for ruin, death and error, and their sin 

did not stop doing its work. But112 their wickedness was indissoluble and their punishment was unceasing. 

The fire of apostasy that had been lit everywhere by those wretched bishops, it drew to itself the laments and 

tears of the holy prophets to the end. As the prophet Zacharias said: "Let the fir tree weep because the cedar 

has been felled."113 This means. 'Let the people weep because their bishops have fallen in a voluntary fall, 

111 xre: lit. 'food' 

112 The first two sentences are connected by μέν. . .δέ

113 Zech. 11, 2
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that is, in their intention.' Jeremiah also lamented over them: "Many shepherds have ruined my vineyard."114 I

will make yet a third prophetic lament, for their impiety is an attack on the Trinity. "Woe to the people," said 

Nahum, "for their shepherds have nodded spiritually."115 The king of Assyria, who was in hiding, put their 

rulers to sleep. for the rulers of the Church are the bishops, as the holy apostles said. He said: "There is no 

healing of your bruise.116" How can they be healed ? They have doubted the chief doctor of our nature, the 

Lord of glory, the Logos of the Father, the only-begotten Son of God, who took to himself our nature in a 

dispensation full of love for humanity, that is,117 the holy flesh of the Logos and the mind for those of the 

soul,118 which he received from the Holy Spirit through Our Glorious Lady, Theotokos and Blessed Virgin 

Mary, which  he made one with himself, according to his substance, not divided into two (God forbid !) or 

two persons, as decided by the polluted synod, but a single Lord and a single Christ, this one being 

immutable and indivisible, whether when working miracles on high or when feeling pain in which there was 

no discredit, indivisible and immutable in every way. This is the apostolic teaching and true doctrine of all 

the teachers of truth. These were ignored by those at the Chalcedon synod. To this one, Our Lord Jesus 

Christ, they assigned, with Jewish119 thinking, two natures, two persons. Instead of the Holy Trinity they 

made an unlawful quaternity.  For this reason as the prophet120 says, there is no healing of the bruise that has 

overtaken them. I will give another example of what the prophet says. He said before this synod: "All who 

hear this news will clap their hands saying121 aloud: 'Who is there who has not continually submitted to 

your122 wickedness ?'".

9. neepiskops men nebihn ntauswoux xnyalyhton- au<wpe nXre mptako- 

mnpmou. mnpswrM. alla neunobe mhn ebol euenergi. nereteuponhria de

114 Jer. 12, 10

115 Nah. 3, 18. Stephen has adapted the words of Nahum rather considerably. etxhp 'who was in hiding' is not part of 
the text, which contains a promise that God will punish the Assyrians, from which one is presumably to infer that He
will also punish the Chalcedonians. The quotation from Nahum is used several times. so it must have been important
to Stephen.

116 I have used the noun of the KJV

117 The usual Coptic etepaipe is replaced here by the Greek tout estin. The whole phrase that follows is strikingly
similar to a phrase from the Marcellus of Ancyra's statement of faith in Bk 3 of Epiphanius adversus haereses 
(Patrologia Graeca 42, 400A)

118 nnM2uyikon: I do not understand this. The preposition can be understood as 'of/for/to'.

119 mntioudai 'being Jewish' is an insult used of those who cannot be trusted. I wonder how much this has been 
influenced by the name 'Judas'.

120 Apparently written over a partially erased 'apostle'.

121 ejw: perhaps a typographical error for eujw.

122 mpetekakia: Kuhn says that te (fem. possessive adj.) has been written above the word to read mpetetekakia. 
Stephen is using Nahum's words but addressing the synod (fem.) here.
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on natbwl ebol.- ouatwjn onte teukolasis. pkwxt gar ntmntapostaths 

ntaujerwf xmma nim nqineepiskopos nnebihn etMmau. afswk <arof 

nnetoeit mnnermeiooue nneprovhths etouaab <axrai ecah. marepoiths

gar rime pejaf nqipeprovhths zayarios ebol jeatkexrwdos xe exrai- 

etepaipe je mareplaos rime jeaneuepiskops xe xnouqinxe 

mproxeretikh etepaipe cnteuproxairesis. ierhmias on toeit eroou 

efjw mmos jexen<oos ena<wou autaka mpamaneloole. aitei +naouwx 

etoot eeine exoun nkemex<omnt ncrhnos mprovhtikon. epeidh 

ereteuasebia <oop oubetetrias. ouoi nnelaos pejaf nqinaoum. 

jeaujerekrike 2uyikos nqineu<oos-. prro nnassurios etxhp- au<to 

noudunasths. nedunasths gar ntekklhsiane neepiskopos. katce 

ntaujoos nqinapostolos etouaab. mntalqo <oop pejaf mpeuouw<F. 

a< garpe ptalqo etnaei nau. eaucetei mparyiadros ntenvusis. pjoeis 

mpeoou plogos mpeiwt. pmonogenhs n<hre ntepnoute. pai ntaf<wp 

erof kataouoikonomia esmex mvirancrwpia ntenvusis. tout estin tsar#

etouaab nnM2uyikon nlogikh. auw nnohra. NtafjitS xmpepNA ebol 

xntenjoeis tetxaeoou. teceodwkos tparcenos etouaab maria. tai on 

ntafaas nouei nouwt. nmmaf katatefxupostasis enFph< an evusis 

sNte me genoito. h prosopwn snau katace ntasdokei ntsunxodos 

etjaxm-. alla oujoeis nouwtpe ouyristos nouwtpe. epeioua peiouape. 

ajN<ibe. ajNpwrJ. eite mpnau etefenergei nne<phre etjose. eite 

mpnau etfpacei nnexise mvusikon etemndiabolh nxhtou. efo natpwrJ. 

auw nnat<ibe nxhtou throu katapanta tropon. alla peidogma men pai 

nnapostolikon.  auw tesbw nnalhcinh. ntenedidaskalws throu 

ntalhcia. aukaau nswou Nqinatsunxodos  nyalyhton. auxorize de  

ntoou xnoumeeue mmntioudai mpeioua mauaaf penjoeis IS peYS evusis 

sNte. mnprosopon snau auw antitetrias etouaab. aueine exoun 

noutrias mparanomon. etbepai katapyaje mpprovhtis mnptalqo <oop 
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mpouw<F ntaftaxoou. +naeine on etmhte katapetprepei nne<aje 

mpeprovhths. pejaf nnaxrnteisunxodos. jeouon nim etnaswtM 

epeouw. senajak nneuqij exrai ejw. ebol jenim petempetekakia ei 

exrai ejwf nouoei< nim.

10. In truth, he apostolic throne of Rakote is that which displayed not only its beacon placed at that time on 

its central hieratic lampstand by Christ, Apa Dioscorus, but almost the entire country of Egypt. The holy 

community of Pboou, however, was still visited by this storm, not only at the beginning but also in the days 

of Justinian. Who is able to see or hear of the wretched condition of the orthodox of that time ? For the pillar 

of orthodoxy and the truly superior champion, Saint Severus, the holy patriarch of Antioch travelled much, 

but was particularly watched over by God as a herald of orthodoxy. The patriarch of Rakote, Theodosius, 

was summoned to Constantinople by the king, under the pretext of glorifying his holiness, but with the 

intention of detaining him so that his election might be annulled. That king said: "I will shut the mouth of 

this great river so that the canals and marshes will dry up. I will hide his light under a bushel"123 so that the 

feet of those who run to him will stumble. What lament is there not for the orthodox of that time ? The 

churches were stripped of clerics. They became smaller. Most of the orthodox bishops died in their faith, 

perfect in the teaching of their fathers. Accordingly, it was if the darkness of error had spread and the wild 

beasts begun to speak openly, wolves following each other, as they made their way into the midst of the 

sheep of the Lord. The cup of Judaism of those who had assembled at Chalcedon was filled.124 The reward 

for the one who was to drink it was to be archimandrite of Pboou. O wicked charge ! O bitter clash ! The 

order was given. The wolf set out on his way. The royal decree was issued and, according to the text of it, the

king fired his arrows.125 He troubled the brothers of the holy community. He increased his threats to scatter 

the flock of the Lord, who did not wish126 to offend against the faith of the Lord. Thus, the springs of spiritual

water were revealed, that is, the holy community, together with other communities established127 by Christ at 

that time. How ? It is a long story and we have other things to talk about. When the holy brothers saw that 

their faithful shepherd had been taken away from them, the new patriarch Abraham,128 who was then 

123 Matth. 5, 15

124 Rev. 18, 6

125 2 Kg. 22, 15

126 For the use of the 2nd Present as a quasi-conditional with negative tm cf. W. Till Koptische Grammatik (1966) 
§448

127 The form of the Gk word is πήσσω, a later form of πήγνυμι.

128 For surviving textual material relating to Abraham cf. E. Amélineau 'Monuments pour servir à l'histoire des mones 
coptes' Mémoires de la Mission Archéologique Française (1888) pp. 743 ff., summarized by Cauwenbergh Ètude pp
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archimandrite, and had been appointed over them in place of the wrongdoer sent by the king, everyone who 

loves piety became positively zealous, having chosen for themselves to renounce the dwelling place of their 

fathers so that they might not make themselves alien to the God of their fathers. The word spread129 far and 

wide, my beloved. When they go to the thorns, they find the lilies. For our father Apa Apollo is truly a lily, 

which plucked itself from the heretics' thorns and thus left Pboou at that time, as he apostolically kept the 

regime of the apostles, which says: "If the impious occupy a place,130 go far away from it, for it is not the 

place that constitutes the man bur rather the man that constitutes the place."131 For in this way the Three 

Saints in the oven of fire in Babylon summoned God to them through their endurance.132 While the Jews 

were still in possession of the temple, the only son of God came out in their midst because of their hyocrisy 

as a teacher of God. In this way, our father Apollo took to the life of the anchorite, wandering in the deserts 

and valleys and caves of the land,133 an exile in a foreign country, in want, distress and tribulation. After all 

this, he became like one who heard from God what He had said to the patriarch Jacob: "Return to the land in 

which you were born, and good will happen to you."134 After many years135 he came to this monastery. After 

having settled in it properly,136 he heard Isaiah say: "God will give rest on this mountain."137 Then too he 

heard David say: "This is the hill which God wanted and settled in it."138 He also said fittingly: "This is my 

dwelling place forever which I will inhabit",  for the Lord had chosen it for him as a monastery. 

10. xnoume gar pecronos nnapostolikon nterakote. pentafvanerou 

mmate an mpefrefRouoein ntapYS kaaf ejntluynia naryieriratikh. 

mpeuouoei< etmmau. pxagios dioskoros. alla teywra thrS syedwn 

nkhme. eti de tkekoinwnia etouaab mpboou. afpwx <aros nqipeyimwn 

nteimine. ou monon xnneuouoei< n<orP alla xnnexoou on mpRro 

154ff.

129 The verb to be read is either pwt (go) or pwx (reach).

130 topos often means 'monastery'.

131 For the Sahidic version of the Apostolic Constitutions cf. P. de Lagarde Aegyptiaca (1883) p. 284.

132 Dan. 3, 16

133 Heb. 11, 38

134 Gen. 31, 3. The Future form here is usually known as Future IV

135 I understand kuklos in a temporal sense.

136 This word translates mmate, an adverb that normally expresses intensity CD 190a

137 Is. 25,10. The Coptic translates the LXX

138 Ps. 68, 16
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ious+nianos. auw nim petna<nau H nim petnae<swtM ettalaipwria 

nnorcodo3os. mpeuoei< etmmau. pestullos men gar ntorcodo3ia. auw 

p<oeij alhcws ntmntswtP pxagios seuhros ppatriaryhs etouaab 

nnan+ioyia aftaaf mmin mof exenxih mmoo<e ena<wou. euroeis erof. 

mallon de xitMpnoute nkur# ntorcodo3ia. pkepatriaryhs on Nrakote 

peneiwt ceodwsios. apRro kalei mmof <arof ekwstan+noupolis. auw 

xmpesyhma men xws ef+eoou ntefmntouhhb. katatme de eafouw< 

eamaxte mmof xaxthf. jekas eseouwsF nqitefyirodwnia +natwm pejaf 

nqipRro etmmau erNneinoq nierwou. jekas eue<ooue nqineueioor 

mneuxelos. +naxwp pejaf mprefRouoein xapmwdion. jekas 

ereneouerhte Nnetpht eratf najijrop. a< loipon ntoeit petenF<oop

an Nnorcodo3os Mpeuoei< etmmau. nekklhsia men auRjaie nneklhrikos 

ausbok. pexouo nneepiskopos nnorcodo3os. auNkotK xntpistis etjhk 

ebol xntesbw mpeuiwt. xinai loipon xws eapkake Nteplanh pwr> ebol. 

anechrion parxhsiaze mmoou. xenouwn< Nsaxenouwn>. etreu+ 

mpeuouoi exoun enesoou mpjoeis. pjw ntmntioudai nNtauswoux 

xnyalyhdwn. aukera mmof. auw petnasoof pefbekepe tmntaryhmandrits

mpboou.  w aithma Mpohnron w sunarrakh efsa<e. pouexsaxne af<wpe 

pouwn> af+ Mpefouoi. tkeleusis mpRro asmoo<e. auw katapetshx apRro

etMmau joou ebol nnefsote. af<tortr nnSnhu ntkoinwnia etouaab. 

nefapilh afta<oou ejwwre ebol nnesoou mpjoeis. eutMouw< eparaba 

ntpistis mpjoeis. xmpai loipon auouwnX ebol. nqinephgh mmoou 

mpNiKOn-. eteteikoinwnia etouaabte. mNNekesoouxS ntapeYS phsse 

mmoou xmpkairos etMmau. xna< de Nsmot. ounoq mente cistwria. xomws

anakgkaios tnnajoos xitnxenkooue. xmpTreunau gar nqinSnhu etouaab 

jeaufi Ntootou mpeu<ws eto nxot. ppatriaryhs MbRre abraxam. peto 

naryhmandriths mpeuoei< etmmau. auw jefth< eaxeratF epma Mpai 

nqipparabaths NtapRro joouf. ouon nim etme ntmnteusebhs auxyrw 
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mpkwx etnanouf eausotpS nau eampotasse mpman<wpe Nneueiote. 

jenneuaau nnallotrios epnoute nneueiote. ap<aje pwx xnouxih 

esouhu w namerate-. alla xitntqin+ouoi ensoure e<auqine mpekrinon-. 

oukrinon gar alhcospe peneiwt etouaab apa apollw eaftokmef mmin 

mmof ebol xnousoure nNxairetikos. auw nteixe afei ebol xmpboou 

mpeuoei< etMmau. eafxarex xws apostolikos etdiata3is nnapostolos. 

tai etjw mmos jeer<annasebhs. amaxte noutopos pwt nak epoue. 

ptopos gar pete<afsunxista mprwme an. alla prwme Ntofpe 

<afsunxista mptopos. nteixe gar ap<omnt nxagios etxntexrw nsate 

xntbabulwn kalei mpnoute <aroou xitntxupomonh-. nioudai de xwou 

aitei euamaxte NpRpe mpma mpeutBbo. apei<hre nnouwt Ntepnoute ei 

ebol xnteumhte etbeteumntxupokrisis xws refjisbw oun ntepnoute. 

taite ce ntafwp erof ntanaywrisis nqipeneiwt efsorM. xnnejaie. 

mnnia. mnne<kol mpkax.  efo nrmnqoile xnouto< N<mmo. efRqrwx. 

efclibe. efmoxk mnNsanai throu afRce e<je ntafswtm ebol 

xitmpnoute. epentafjoof eppatriaryhus iakwb. jektok exrai epkax  

ntaujpok nxhtf ntaRppetnanouf nMmak. auw mNNsaoumhh<e nkuklos 

afei epeitoou pai. auw xmptrefaxeratF xijwf mmate. afswtM ehsaias 

jepnoute na+ nnouMton xijmpeitoou eita on eDAD jeptooupe pai 

ntapnoute oua<F afouwx NxhtF. afjoos xwwf katapetprepei. jepaipe 

paman<wpe n<aenex einaouwx Nxhtf jeapjoeis sotpF eousoouxS naf.

11. These are the successes of our father before he became the father of the monastery.139 These are the prizes

that made him illustrious while he was still in the ranks of the spiritual army before he became the 

commander of it. These are the reasons why he was rightly called by the Saviour to be a shepherd of the 

word. For like a tree planted in good soil, when it grows a little and is transplanted to rich soil, so it was with

our father, whom Christ planted at Pboou and was later moved, as we have said. He brought him north to this

139 This is my understanding of the phrase xach ntmnteiwt lit, 'before the fatherhood', drawing attention perhaps to 
the different uses of 'father'.
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monastery. He then came and grew in strength, his superiority reaching up to heaven and his fragrance to the 

ends of the earth. But since feeble eyes are unable to cope with the presence of light and there is no calm 

when there is agitation,140 even the apostles were affected by this. Thus, when the Enemy saw Apollo like a 

vine in the wilderness, he ground his teeth and became unhinged,141 as he reflected in all this: suppose that 

Apollo watered the seed once planted by Paul and made to grow by Christ, then if Apollo has made142 his 

body a plant, how great is its growth. If this spot of wheat fills this land, it will certainly produce a great 

harvest.143 Such were the thoughts of the Enemy, as he entreated those who belonged to him to make war on 

this saint. Once again, the new Jebusites conspired to prevent the building of Zion.144 And again, the 

Philistines tried to prevent the patriarch Isaac from settling there,145 I mean the Meletians146 who were active 

in the monastery at that time and in every way tried to prevent the saint from settling there.  They kept147 

saying to each other: "Let us trouble the righteous one, for he is worthless to us."148 They gathered around 

him like bees around a honeycomb.149But he, the man of God, kept pushing them away, in the name of the 

Lord and the prayers he said, like empty clouds blown away by the wind.150 In a word, from the light of the 

Spirit in him those clouds passed away before him. He then built his holy place, like that of the 

140 Kuhn is almost certainly right to read xmme as xhme, the plural of xoeim cf. CD 674a

141 bwl ebol: CD 32b ff. has 24 possible meanings for this verbal phrase, each according to the context in which it is 
used: the most suitable here seems to meaning (u).

142 There seems to be a verb missing here, so I have supplied 'make'.

143 The whole of this passage, according to the sentence that follows, seems to be an attempt to follow the thought 
processes of the Enemy: Apollo has been uprooted from one area and transplanted to another, where he will thrive 
even more.

144 2 Kg. 5, 6ff.

145 Gen. 26, 16ff. 

146 4th cent. Egyptian schismatics who gathered around Meletius, Bishop of Assiut. Kuhn cites H.I. Bell and W.E. 
Crum Jews and Christians (1924)  and W.E. Crum 'Some further Meletian documents' Journal of Egyptian 
Archaeology 13 (1927) pp. 19-26 for evidence of Meletian activity and survival in Coptic. The Apollo text itself 
seems to be one of the principal sources.

147 This translates the Coptic Imperfect, which expresses, among other things, iteration, cf. Till Grammatik §317

148 The writing mouxk is not attested in CD 163a. The qual. moxk, attested in R. Kasser Compléments au Dictionnaire 
Copte (1964) p. 27a and described there as 'langue vulgaire', occurs five times in this text. The words of the 
Meletians are an adaptation of the words of Is. 3,10, the Coptic version of which translates the LXX: marenmour 

mpdikaios jefmokX erYRS eron ('let us bind the righteous one, for he is worthless to us') . LXX has the word 
δύσχρηστος  'inconvenient'. According to CD 163b mokx e translates Gk δύσ-. The Bohairic version simply uses the
Coptic at<au 'worthless'.

149 Ps. 117, 12. 

150 Jude 12
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unicorn.151For the Holy Spirit likened this community to the unicorn,152 which has its horn pointing upwards. 

Even if there are many things growing from it, all the brothers of the community still have a single goal: the 

holy way of life, even if the good practice of each community member is different. 

11. naine nekatorcwma mpeneiwt xach ntmnteiwt. naine neaclon 

ntafRlampros nxhtou. aitei efxntta3is ntmntmatoi netpNA xach 

etref<wpe nta3iaryos. naine nentaukalei  mmof dikaiws xitMpswthr 

eoumnt<ws nlogikon. nce gar nou<hn eautoqf xnoukax enanouf. xotan

de loipon ef<anau3ane noukoui. nsepoonef ebol nsetoqf xnpkekax 

efkiwou. taite ntas<wpe Mpeneiwt. apeYS toqf xmpboou. mnnsws 

afpoonef ebol mpesmot Ntanjoof. afNtf exht epeitoou pai. afei 

loipon auw afqmqom. pefjise afpwx <axrai etpe auw ps+noufe 

<aarhjf mpkax. alla epeidh merenbal et<wne e<twoun xatparrousia 

mpouoein, oude merejamh <wpe ywris xmme. <axrai nkeapostolos 

etouaab apai <wpe mmoou.  xmpeismotqe oun nterefnau nqipjaje 

eapollw nce nnoueloole xnterhmos. afxrojrej nnefobxe auw afbwl 

ebol. efmomek mmof pantws xnnai. jee<je ptwqe mpeuoei< ntapaulos

toqF aapollw tsof. apeYS au3ane mmof nteixe thrS. ei er<anapollw 

Mpefswma Ntwqe xmpeitoou. ouhrte tmntnoq mpef+ouw. er<an+blbile 

tai Nsouo moux mpeikax sna+ pantws nnoukarpos ena<wf. nai de 

efmeeue eroou Nqipjaje efsopS netenwfne etreuRpolumos 

mnpeirwme etouaab. palin on auepibouleue nqineieboussaios nbRre 

ekwlu mpkwt nsiwn. palin on auxitootou nqinevulustiem e+jrop 

ntqinouwx mppatriaryhs isaak. ei<aje enemele+anos nai etyrhmatize 

xmpeitoou mpeueoei< etmmau. nai xnsmot nim e+jrop ntqinouwx 

mpeipetouaab. auw neujw mmos nneuerhu jemarenmouxK mpdikaios 

jefmoxK nRyristos eron. auswoux erof nce xenaf nnefiw eumoulX-. 

151 Ps. 77, 69

152 The Coptic paptap nouwt is 'explained' by the Gk term, which I have not translated.
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ntof de prwme mpnoute nefbwwre mmoou xmpran mpjoeis. 

mnneproseuyh etF+ mmoou naf mpesmot nxenkloole eu<oueit. 

erexenthu nife nswou. xaplws ebol xmpouoein mpepNA etouaab 

etnxhtf anekloole etmmau ouwtB mpefMto ebol. eafkwt loipon 

mpefma etouaab mpaptap nouwt. kai gar apepNA etouaab 

tntwnteikoinwnia etouaab epaptap nnouwt etepmonogerospe. pai 

eteountaf mmau mpeftap efsoutwn etpe. kan e<je ounxax rht ebol 

nxhtF-. nesnhu on throu etouaab ntetkoinwnia ouskopos nouwt 

pet<oop nau. etetpolhtiate etouaab. kan e<je ouettepra3is 

etnanous eterepoua poua agwnize nxhtS.

12. But let the matter of153 the community stop here and let us turn our attention154 the one who became out 

leader and forefather after Christ, that is our holy father of whom we are speaking. When the Lord planted 

him in this monastery, he took root like the incense tree, whose branches came forth, that is. the gifts of the 

Holy Spirit which I mentioned earlier: a respected foreknowledge, an extraordinary intuition, sound teaching 

and healing of the sick, so that mere contact with his garments would cure them. For this reason the 

multitudes hastened to hear him155 that he might cure them,156 like Jesus Our God. The effort expended in 

their zeal was not unrewarded.157 Those who were bodily sick would take account158 of the cure of their 

afflictions through the grace of God in him;  those159 who were psychologically ill, he would send them to the

safe haven of repentance; those who were in pain, he would comfort them in their distress by imparting to 

them the thought of God, for He is the one who regulates all profitable things; those who had just started on 

life, he would teach them the way that would guide them to the kingdom of heaven; those who were older, he

would exercise their perceptive abilities to overcome evil; those whose fields had become white,160 that is, 

153 mn- is probably a typographical error for nn- 

154 cormh mplogos lit. 'the impulse of the discourse'.

155 Lk. 21, 38.

156 This translates an infinitive that is syntactically suspect because the unspecified agent of etalqoou cannot be 
mmhh<e, as it is with eswtm, but must be Apollo, so the sense requires something like etreftalqoou.

157 Not a literal translation.

158 jihpe: perhaps in the sense of 'value'. The Imperfect used with the following verbs expresses repeated acts.

159 The construction μέν . . . is balanced here by Coptic on.

160 i.e. for the harvest, cf. John 4, 35.
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those grey with old age, he begged them to prepare themselves for the harvest to come; in a word, he was of 

benefit to all who came to him through the grace of the Holy Spirit in him, such was the watering161 of 

Apollo, so that he was attended daily by those who offered themselves, taking upon themselves the sweet 

yoke of the revered life. He is the holy shepherd who would receive them joyfully, like gifts sent to him by 

the king of heaven. He was an example to them in all things, many fastings and frequent vigils, so that he 

spent six consecutive years without sleeping under a roof, either in winter or summer, according to the 

testimony of those who actually knew him. In a word, this voice, it is fitting that one should say with the 

apostle. "Your flesh has not taken any rest."162 In particular, when he saw crowds, he went up the escarpment,

that is, when the assembly of brothers coming to him happened through the Lord,  he ascended all the more 

in heavenly conduct. He would set forth for them each day blessed promises in the world to come if they 

fulfilled in this world the promise of philosophy163 that they had made. He would tell them that not keeping  

their promise was a betrayal. He then said: "You have already given yourselves as an offering to the Lord. It 

it no longer possible for you to observe the teaching of the things that belong to the earth. It is an instruction 

of the Saviour. who orders those who have risen to this level, using the image of the ceiling, not to descend 

to take that which is in the house, that is, passions of the flesh.

12. alla p<aje mntkoinwnia marefaxeratf <apeima ntnkto ncormh 

mplogos ejmpentaf<wpe nan nnaryhgos. auw mpropatwr mNNsapeYS. 

peneiwt oun etouaab pai etn<aje erof xmptrepjoeis toqf xmpeitoou.

afjenoune ebol loipon Nce mplibanos. auw aumoo<e ebol 

nqinefklatos. eteneyarismane mpepNA etouaab etnxhtF ntai<rpjoou. 

ouprognwsis estaihu. oucewria eso n<phre. oumntref+sfw esouoj. 

outalqo nnet<wne. xwste ntetqinjwx mmate enefxoite <wpe nau 

Ncerapia-. etbepai neremmhh<e <wrp mmoou eratF eswtM erof. auw 

etalqoou xnneu<wne Nce NIS pennoute. auw nerepxise nteuspoudh 

<oop nau an eppet<oueit. alla net<wne men swmatikos neujihpe 

mptalqo nneumokxS- xitnteyaris mpnoute etnmmaf. net<wne on 

2uyikos. nefjoou mmoou eplimhn ntmetania-. netxnxenlupei 

nefparamucize mmoou xmpeuMkax. xitntqin+ nau mpRmeeue mpnoute. 

161 Another ref. to 1 Cor. 3, 16

162 2 Cor. 7, 5

163 viz. Christian philosophy.
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jentof petoikonwmei nxwb nim etnnofre. nentauaryei epbios 

neftsabo mmoou etexih eto nrefjimoeit exrai etmntero nnMphue. 

nentaua3ane xnchlikia nefgumnaze nneuaischthrion. etqinjro 

epponhros. nentaneuywra ouba< eteneuskimne ntetmntxllo. nefsopS

mmoou etreusBtwtou loipon etqinoxsou. auw xapa3 xaplws nefovelei 

nouon nim etpht <arof. xitnteyaris mppNA etouaab etnxhtF. 

oueteimine garte tmntreftso nnapollw. xwste nseouwx erof mmhhne. 

nqinet+ mmoou mmin mmoou nanacema mpjoeis eufi ejwou mpnaxB 

etxolq ntepbios ettaihu. ntof de p<ws etouaab nef<wp mmoou erof 

xnourot nim. nce nxendwron eutnnoou mmoou naf ebol xitmpRro 

nnmphue auw nefkw mmof nau exrai nsmot xnxwb nim. xnxennhs+a 

ena<wou. xnxenou<h nroeis nxax nsop. xwste nfRso nrompe 

nsaneuerhu Mpefbwk exoun xaouexsoi eNkotk Nteu<h. eite teprw eite 

p<wm. katace ntaurmntre mpai nqinentautaxof xmpswma. xaplws teismh

tai stoome etreftauos mnpapostolos. jempetNsar3 jilaau mmotnes. 

malista xmptrefnau emmhh<e afale exrai ejmptoou etepaipe 

jexmptrepswoux exoun nnesnhu etnhu <arof. <wpe xitmpjoeis-. afale

epexouo xntpolh+a ntpe. auw nefkw nau exrai mmhne nxenerht 

mmakarion xmpaiwn etnhu. eu<anjwk ebol xmpeiaiwn mperht 

Ntevilosovia prosce ntauerht. neftamo on mmoou jeouprodwsiate 

tqinxe ebol xmpeuerht. eita gar pejaf atetNouw etetn+ mmwtn 

nanacema mpjoeis. ouk e3iste nhtn jinepeinau eyrw ntanastrovh 

nnexbhue ethpt epkax. ouparaggeliate tai ntepswthr. efouexsaxne 

nntauale exrai epeijise nteimine. xitntsumasia ntjenepwr etMtreuei 

epesht efi nnetxmphi. etenepacosne nsarkikon.

13. "You have come from the darkness of Egypt164 and you have crossed the wave of the things that are like 

164 There may be wordplay here: khme lit. 'black land'.
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the turbulence of the sea.165 Contain yourself and do not wish for the passions of Egypt. You know that after 

Israel had no more wheat of the earth to eat, they were finally able to enjoy holy manna.166 Do not therefore 

seek the transient lest you be last at the lamb's supper.167 You have come forth from Sodom and are far from 

Sigôr.168You have ascended the spiritual mountain, that is, this chaste life. Contain yourself and avoid the 

sepulchre of pleasures, but, like those making their way to the Lord, walk effortlessly behind him. And even 

if you have difficulty because of physical illness, still do not abandon your patience, the reward of which is 

great.169 You have made your way to the vineyard of Christ the King. Be workers for him who are not 

ashamed, but rightly divide the word of truth.170 Do not ask for the wages of your labour until the evening, 

that is, the completion of your day. For he who is patient until then, he say, will be saved, said the Saviour.171 

Remember at all times the movement of the bodiless powers, those which the prophet Ezekiel contemplated 

as they moved forward without once turning around, even with their faces.172 This too is how we should be, 

my sons, having taken upon ourselves the yoke of salvation of Our Saviour. Let our course  be straight to 

heaven. Let no demonic plot, illness of body or soul or anything else be able to hinder our zeal. But let us 

increase our progress and foreknowledge of virtue at all times, so that after leaving this prison we will be 

among the ranks of those holy angels, blessing the Lord with us forever."  With other words of this sort the 

saint would entreat the brothers day and night, entreating them and strengthening them to the endurance of 

perfection. Similarly. his life and teaching173 were things for them to emulate. Ecclesiastes has often spoken 

about these things: "If the clouds are full of rainwater, it will flow upon the earth."174 Which means, if 

elevated people of this sort are full of the knowledge of celestial matters, they bestow grace of this sort on 

their disciples and those who come after them at all times, and not only them. But these others who took 

instruction in this life, they used to receive his holy teaching. For our father is truly a divine watchman175 

who has given himself to the salvation of this generation. This why he used to deliver these instructive 

165 Ex. 14

166 Ex. 16, 35

167 Rev. 19, 9

168 Gen. 19, 15

169 Heb. 10, 35

170 2 Tim. 2, 15

171 Matth. 10, 22

172 Ez. 1, 9 and 17.

173 Printed text reads h ntefanastrovh. In view of the various typographical errors involving letters of the same 
shape, I wonder if one should not read mntefanastrovh.

174 Eccl. 11, 3

175 I understand skopos to be used in the sense of Lampe Lexicon 1241a
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remarks to them. He used to say to them: "If you are unable to come to this spiritual mountain, the elevated 

life, then176 remain in purity in Sigor, only do not remain in the vicinity of the people of Sodom, lest you 

receive some of their afflictions. And if you have crossed the sea of humanity and come through this desert 

into the promised land in heaven, then do not let the siren melodies of the sea attract you, the nine destroyers,

the last of whom is death, as  the Apostle said.177 If it too hard for you, then178 sit in this tent joyfully, like 

Joshua son of Naue,179 then follow the Lord with all your heart, like Caleb, and go to war and turn back,180 

which means, do the things that befit the life without sin so that you too may inherit the celestial earth of the 

meek.181 And even if you do not sit at the feet of the Lord in tranquillity like Mary, then comfort him 

physically through the poor like Martha182 that you too may be beloved of God. For Jesus, it say, loved 

Martha and Mary her sister.183 From the river of delights184 he will give the enjoyment of it to all who pass 

by. In the same way everyone who comes to this saint will partake of his miraculous teaching and the grace 

of the Holy Spirit in him, for at that time he was worthy of the rank of priesthood. He attended the Lord well 

and without concern.185 For this reason his throne rightly became prepared before the Lord, for the Lord 

knew how to glorify them that glorified him.186

13. atetnei ebol xmpkake nkhme. auw atetNjioor mpxoeim nnexbhue 

ettNtwn epe<tortr ncalassa. xarex MpRepecumei enepacos nkhme. 

tetnsooun jenterepiHL ouwm ebol xmpesouo mpkax- auRxae etapolausis

mpmanna. mpR<ine oun nsaneprosouoei<. jennetNRxae epdipnon 

Mpexieib.  atetnei ebol xnsodoma auw atetNoue ebol xnshgwr. 

176 kan (καὶ ἐάν) is normally used as a  conditional conjunction, often in combination with an Egyptian conjunction 
such as e<je or e<wpe, but in this and the next few sentences, it seems to to be used to introduce the apodosis, 
where one would expect eie.

177 Rom. 6, 21 It is probably not surprising that someone with a classical education of the sort displayed by Stephen 
should be familiar with pre-Christian mythology: this seems to be a reference to the nine Muses or Sirens. The 
Pauline passage, of course, contains no reference to the seductive and destructive melodies of the sea.

178 exmoos the e is perhaps to be understand as the apodotic particle cf. Kasser Compléments p. 13a.

179 Ex. 33, 11

180 Josh. 14, 11

181 Matth. 5, 5

182 Lk. 10, 38ff.

183 John 11, 5

184 Ps. 35, 9. 

185 1 Cor. 7, 35

186 1 Kg. 2,30
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atetnale exrai ejMptoou nnohton etepbiospe Nsemnon. xarex 

mpR<wpe xmpemxaau nnexudonh. alla xws eatetN+ MpetNouoi epjoeis 

moo<e xipaxou mmof ajnxise. auw kan etetN<anxise etbetascenia 

ntevusis. alla mprnouje ebol NtetNxupomonh. tai eteountas mmau 

nounoq Ntoueio nbeke. atetn+ mpetnouoi epma nneloole MpRro peYS. -

<wpe naf nxenergaths emeuji<ipe eu<wwt ebol mp<aje ntme. auw 

mpRapetei mpbeke NtetNrgasia. <apnau nrouxe etepaipe pjwk ebol 

nnetnxoou. petnaxupomine gar pejaf <abol pai petnanouxm pejaf 

Nqipswthr. aripmeeue nnau nim ntqinmoo<e nnedunamis nnaswmatos. 

nai ntafcewrei mmoou nqipeprovhths iezekiel. eumoo<e ajnktoou 

epaxou epthrF. oude xnneukeproswpon. katapeismot xwwn w na<hre. 

xws eantalo ejwn mpnaxB noujai mpenswthr. marependromos <wpe 

efsoutwn etpe. mpRtreouepiboulh ndaimwnion. mprtreou<wne 

nswmatikon. mprtreoulupei m2uyikon. oude kelaau xnnet<oop e<+jrop

ntenspoudh. alla marnRxouo xnteprokoph. mnteprognwsis ntareth 

nouoei< nim. jekas on mNNsatqinapodhmei ebol xmpeie<teko. enna<wpe

xnteywrhgia nnaggelos etouaab etMmau ensmou epjoeis nmmau <abol. 

xenkemine de on n<aje nteimine enereppetouaab sopS nnesnhu 

nxhtou mpexoou mnteu<h. efsopS mmoou auw eftajro mmoou exoun 

ecupomonh ntmnttelios. xomoiws de on nerepefbios h 

ntefanastrovh <oop nau Npkwx exoun epai. pollakis gar eafjoos 

etbenai nqipekklhsiasts. jeer<annekloole moux mmoou nxwou 

sena<ouo ejmpkax. etepaipe jeer<annerwme nteimine etjose. moux 

ebol xntegnwsis nnamphue. senayorhgei nteyaris nteimine 

nnetmachteue xaratou. mnnetnhu mnNswou nouoei< nim. auw netmmau 

mmaau an. alla neikekooue on etanastreve xnnexbhue Mpeibios neuji 

ebol xntefsbw etouaab. ouskopos gar xwwf alhcws Ntepnoute 

peneiwt  eaftaaf noujai nteigenea. auw etbepai enefkw nau exrai 
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xwou nxenlogos mprotropikon. nefjw gar mmos naupe katapeismot. 

jekan Ntetnna<ei an exrai eptoou nnohton. etepeibiospe etjose. kan

xmoos nhtn xnoumntkacaros xnshgwr. monon mpRaxeratthutn 

xntperiywros Nnrmnsodoma. jenneuji ebol xnneuplhgh. auw kan e<je 

atetNjioor Ntecalassa ntmntrwme. atetnei exrai eteierhmos. exoun 

epkax mperht etxntpe. kan mpRtreusekthutN nqinouhlle nnnesurinos 

etxncalassa. etenetere2isne Nreftako-. cah nnetMmaupe pmou 

nqipapostolos. auw e<je pxwb xor> nhtn tenou exmoos xnteiskhnh 

tai xnouourot Nce niesou p<hre nnauh. kan ouexthutn nsapjoeis 

xmpetNxht thrF. Nce nyalhb auw bwk eppolumos NtetNktothutN. 

etepaipe jeyrw nnexbhue etprepei ntepbios ajnnobe. jekas 

etetnnaklhronomei xwtthutN mpkax nnepeouranion NrMra<. auw kan 

e<je ntetnnaxmoos an xatNneouerhte mpjoeis xnouesuyia nce 

mmaria. kan +mton naf swmatikos xitnnxhke Nce Mmarca- jekas 

xwtthutn etetna<wpe mmerit mpnoute-. nereIS gar pejaf me Mmarca 

mnmaria tesswne. auw mpesmot nouyimaros Ntrovh. efna+ 

ntefapolausis nnetparage throu xijwf. taite ce etreouon nim etpht 

<apeipetouaab ji ebol xntefmntref+sfw etxa<phre. mnteyaris 

mpepNA etouaab etnxhtf. neafMp<a on Mpeuoei< etmmau mpa3iwma 

ntmntpresbuteros. afaxeratf gar epjoeis kalws ajnlaau nroou<. 

etbepai on dikaiws apefcronos <wpe efsBtwt xich mpjoeis. fsooun 

gar nqipjoeis e+eoou nnet+eoou naf.

14. This church,187 which is small, was built by him. Likewise, at that time those of the people and the 

187 The demonstrative adjective may be quite intentional here in order to refer to the church in which the panegyric is 
being delivered.
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brothers too were urging him to consecrate it188 in accordance with the canons.189 He continued to be assured 

by the Lord. Thus, one glorious day, Epip 25,190 an angel of the Lord came to him and said: "Make haste to 

the divine service, for Christ is calling you to that place." When the saint was inside the door, he looked up 

and saw that the ceiling of the chutch had opened and the host of heaven was coming down through it. Then 

he looked at the side of the altar and saw the Lord standing there in a wonderful vision. He was assured, 

consecrated the church and held a service in it. This is the sort of high priest we have. He enjoys such 

freedom of speech191 before the Lord that he can look into what is hidden and what is revealed and those who

come to partake of the holy mysteries, the worthy and the unworthy. The Holy Spirit used to reveal them to 

him. And as he, the man of God, came to know them, he showed himself to the brothers as even more 

advanced.192 He often said: "When193 I offered up the holy sacrifice of the Logos, after having broken the 

heavenly bread, I would see the person194 taking shape from all the fragments.  And when a holy person went

to mass, I would see them195 coming to me, urging me to give them to him. When it was someone who was 

unworthy to partake of the holy mysteries, I used to see them removed196 to the other side of the altar,197 

unwilling to be given to him. So, once when one of these people came to receive, I did not know what to do. 

But I was inclined to be humane,  and when I gave him the holy mystery,  at that moment I saw one of the 

angels standing there: he had taken the man and placed him on the altar: 'You 198 have seen in what sort of 

reverence and purity we approach the shewbread of the holy mysteries.199 But you, man, when you hear these

188 oeik 'bread': read aeik 'consecration' cf. CD 3a. I understand the phrase 'those of the people' to refer to non-
monastic members of the community, cf. son nkosmikon in Alcock Samuel p. 9 line 32.

189 There is a 14th cent.text on this rite cf. G. Horner Service for the Consecration of a Church and Altar (1902). The 
earliest reference I know to church consecration is in the peregrinatio egeriae ch. 48, where the 4th cent. pilgrim 
notes a connection in Jerusalem between the consecration of a church and the dedication (dies encaenarium) of the 
Temple by Solomon, cf. 2 Chronicles 6 and 7, 8-10.

190 July 19

191 A relatively common term in Coptic texts. For an analytical study of the term, cf. G. Scarpat Parrhesia greca e 
parrhesia cristians (2001).

192 eouprokoph nxouo: lit. 'for a greater advancement'.

193 mpnau 'at the time' prefixes a series of reminiscences in what follows.

194 Perhaps also meant to underline the monophysite singularity of the proswpon ?

195 i.e. the fragments of the host.

196 Read wl for wlm.

197 epkesa ntetetrapeza: the genitive preposition nte- is used perhaps because of the adjective -ke- cf. Till 
Grammatik §113, even though it does not separate the 'Regens' from the 'Rectum'. Compare the earlier  epsa 

ntetrapeza.

198 I take what follows to be the direct speech of the angel to the communicant.

199 This may be an allusion to Matth. 12, 4, where the Gk  πρόθεσις translates Heb. לחם הּפנים. I have used the term 
of the KJV.
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things, do not disbelieve, but by means of them think of the purity of this man,200 for unless he is perfect in 

purity, he will not be contemplative."201 Often, the apostolic saint Paul would appear to him and impart to 

him spiritual improvement and would say to him: "You have worked on the rest of your ministry," and so to 

this day there is a cross in the place where he appeared to Apollo in the wilderness202 to the south side of the 

church as an eternal display and assurance. Since I have mentioned his contemplation, I will not ignore it: for

the  statement is full of value, a lament and full of joy, a comfort to the neophytes and confirmation to the 

established.203

14. neafkwt de on nteiekklhsia tai essobK de. xomoiws mpeuoei< 

etmmau euprotrepei mmof Nqinaplaos. mnnekesnhu eRpesjioeik 

katankanwn. ntof de nefqeet etreuplhrovorei mmof xitmpjoeis. 

xnouxoou oun N<outaeiof.  etousoujouth nnephppe. afei <arof 

nqiouaggelos ntepjoeis. pejaf naf jeqeph mmok etsuna3is. jepeYS 

petkalei mmok epma etMmau. xmptreppetouaab oun Rpxoun mpro 

affieiatf exrai afnau xws jentatmelwt Ntekklhsia ouwn. eunhu epesht

nxhtS nqioumhh<e ntetestratia ntpe. eita nterefqw<t epsa 

ntetrapeza. afnau epjoeis efaxeratF xijws xnouoptasia n<phre. auw 

nteixe afplhrovwrei afRpesjioeik auw afsunage nxhtS. ouaryiereusqe 

nteimine petNtan. euNtaf mmau nouparxhsia nteiqot nnaxrmpjoeis. 

xwste etrefcewrei nnechp mnnetouonX ebol auw netnhu eji ebol 

xnnmmusthrion etouaab netMp<a mnnetenseMp<a an. nerepepNA 

etouaab qwlp mmoou naf ebol auw pesmot e<afsouwnou nxhtF. ntof 

prwme mpnoute <auqolpF enesnhu eouprokoph nxouo. xax nsop pejaf

mpnau einaprosverei Ntecusia etouaab nlogikh. mnnsatraklasmatize 

200 I take 'this man' to refer to Apollo.

201 θεωρητικός cf. Lampe 647b

202 xirmos: I have chosen to follow Kuhn's suggestion of xerhmos

203 My translation is based on understanding netaxeratou (lit. 'those who stand') to be in contrast with ntwqe 

nbRre, 
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Mpoeik nnepouranion etmmau. ene<ainaupe epmeros. pmeros. 

erepeprosopwn jhk ebol Nxhtou throu. auw mpnau pejaf ereoua 

efouaab na+ mpefouoi etrefsunage ne<ainau erooupe. eupht exoun 

eroi euprotrepei mmoi etqin+ naf. mpnau de xwwf pejaf ereoua 

nfMp<a an na+ mpefouoi etrefmeteye enemusthrion etouaab.  

ne<ainau on eroou euwlm mmoou exrai epkesa ntetetrapeza. Nseouw< 

an etaau naf. etbepai pejaf xmptreoua xnnai nteimine + mpefouoi h 

ousop etrefji. anok de aiaporei ejmpai. xwmws airike etmntmairwme. 

auw xmptra+ exrai etootf mpusthrion etouaab-. nteunou aicewrei noua 

xnnaggelos etaxeratf. eaffitF xnneqij mprwme afkaaf nkesop 

xijntetrapeza. aknau jexnouxote mnoutBbo na< mmine enn<+ 

mpenouoi eteprocesis mpmusthrion etouaab. ntok xwwk w prwmne 

ekswtM enai mprRapistos. alla noi ntof ebol nxhtou ntmntkacaros 

mpeirwme. nsabhl gar jefjhk ebol xntBbo nim. nFna<wpe an 

ncewretikos. oumhh<e de on Nsop ne<areppetouaab papostolos 

paulos ouwnX naf ebol efdiorcou naf nxax nsop. auw ne<afjoos naf 

jeakRxwb ep<wjp ntdiakonia. etbepai <axrai epoou nxoou auphsse 

nnouS7OS xmpma ete<afouwnX erof nxhtf xmpxirmos etsarhs 

ntekklhsia. eudiapodh3is mnouplhrovoria nnaiwnion. epeidh aiRpmeeue 

Ntefcewria. n+nakw Nswi an mpeiket. fmex gar nxhu nqipdihgma. 

ouxhbepe auw efmex Nra<e. ousolSlpe nnetwqe nbRre. ouwrjpe 

nnetaxeratou.

15. One of the brothers at that time, who was thinking, in the spirit of alien belief,204 of estranging himself 

from the other brothers, was guided by divine providence. Another faithful man came to the area of the door, 

calling out to equip him for the army of the saints. O untouchable community of God ! O contemplation full 

of wretchedness !205 O righteous judgement ! For suddenly, while there was affliction on both sides, one 

204 xmpepNA ntmntxht n<Mmo. Unlike the negative mntatxht 'the state of not being in one's mind', the positive 
mntxht does not seem to be very common, cf. CD 714ff.

205 Kuhn suggests: cewria esmex . . .
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calling out to bring him inside and the other seeking to turn away, both were called quickly from this life. 

While still in the early stages of their considerations, our father became aware of this and assembled the 

brothers and told them how they had died.  His testimony came from the Lord: "Believe, brothers, that this 

faithful man died through the uprightness of his heart towards God. He has joined the ranks of the holy 

brothers. The brother who died when his heart was estranged remained a stranger to the crowns of his 

endurance. Our Lord rightly says: "Be vigilant, for you do not know the day or the hour."206 For the reward is

according to the choice and the completion of life, the life of each and everyone. If one is wondering why 

this one did not die at the time of his virtue, I will say that his initial endurance to be sure exists in outward 

show, God never abandons the one who does his works in accordance with God. Let the great David 

persuade you: 'He will never allow the just to be moved.'"207

 

15. ouson gar efxnnesnhu Mpeuoei< etmmau. auw pai enefmeeue 

xmpefpNA eumntxht n<Mmo etrefR<mmo etmntson. xitntepronoia 

mpnoute afei epma mpro nqikerwme mpistos. efparakalei exokf 

epestrateuma nnetouaab. w tkoinwnia nnattaxos ntepnoute. w ceria 

efmex mmntebihn. w xap ndikaion xnou<pN<wp gar aitei eumoxK nxht 

epmeros snau. pai men efparakalei ejitF exoun. pai xwwf ef<ine 

nsaktof ebol. aukalei mmoou mpesnau xnouqeph ebol xmpeiwnX. aitei 

euxirNnmpulh nneumokmek. peneiwt xwwf mpepai xwp erof alla 

afsouwx nnesnhu. afjw eroou ntdiacesis NnentauNkotk. auw 

nefRmntre nau ebol xitMpjoeis. jepisteue nhtn nesnhu jeprwme 

mpistos NtafNkotK. xitMpsooutn mpefxht exoun epnoute. afopf 

exoun eptagma nnesnhu etouaab. peison xwwf Ntafjwk ebol xws 

ef<oop xnoumntxht n<Mmo. etbepai on afR<Mmo eneklom 

ntefxopomonh. kalws afjoos nqipjoeis jeroeis jentetnsooun an 

Mpxoou oude teunou. e<areptouio gar <wpe prosteproxairesis. auw 

prospjwk ebol mpbios. pbios mpoua poua. er<anoua aporei jeetbeou 

mpepai jwk ebol xwwf mpnau etefareth. +najoos xwwt jepantws 

206 Matth. 25, 13

207 Ps. 54, 23
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tefkexupomonh N<orp es<oop xnouxupokrhsis. epeidh peteire 

nnefxbhue katapnoute pai merepnoute kaaf nswf enex-. marefpice 

mmok Nqipnoq ndaueid. efjw moos jenfnakw an mpdikaios ekim <aenX. 

16. Another time, when he was standing at prayer during the night, he saw the devil, as has been written 

about him that he was walking about growling like a lion208 and putting his nostrils on each of the sleeping 

brothers, as if smelling them, to see if they had a smell. The holy shepherd meanwhile, the true pastor of the 

flock of the Lord, when he saw this,  cried out: "Cruel one, unless my children are troubling you while they 

sleep or unless they are persecuting you through prayer and firing arrows at you through meditation, why do 

you not let them sleep a little in peace ?" That one209replied: "By your grey hairs, Apollo, I was not being in 

any way spiteful to them just now, but was astonished at how they could bear to sleep at all when this great 

kingdom is waiting210 for them, If they were to ask me for forgiveness for everything that is painful, I would 

relent."211 The Enemy said this as if he were offering counsel for good, but in fact212he was mocking, for, it is 

said, the enemy mocked the Lord 213 . The greatness of some214 of the miracles of this just man prevents me 

from passing them by. But the discourse that is before us requires me to leave out most of them, An angelic 

man of this sort, the earth beneath him has put him on a level with the prophets through their words.215 As he 

was once passing with the brothers, a believer came to him in great faith. He removed some earth from 

beneath the feet of the saint, took it and cast it over his bread. At that moment, the vessel containing the 

bread filled to the brim and overflowed on to the earth. So, is this miracle any less than those of the 

prophets ? Even if you include the blessing of the widow's handful of meal by Elijah or the small amount of 

oil by Elisha the prophet. 216 But I tell you that these are no better than what has just been displayed by our 

father. For they became sources of nourishment at a time of need through the prayer of the prophets, as the 

208 1 Pet. 5, 8

209 petmmau: perhaps used to convey the same sort of dismissive contempt as Latin iste often does.

210 sbtwt lit. 'ready'

211 As it stands the reading neinaRwj anpe would be translatable as ' I would not be a thief'. It is difficult to extract 
coherent sense from this in the present context. If, however, one understands the verb wrj, on can translate the 
whole clause as 'I would not be firm.' (CD 530a). Kuhn has no note here, and I do not know what he has done in his 
translation. There is perhaps irony in play here.

212 This is not a  translation of epeidh but it does fit the context.

213 Ps. 74, 18

214 One might perhaps understand xnou 'some' cf. CD 470a

215 The reference to the earth seems to be clarified in the following sentence.

216 3 Kg, 17, 8ff (Elijah) and 4 Kg. 4, 1ff. (Elisha)
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remnants occasionally bring forth what has been taken from them. But here, without a single word, the earth 

beneath his feet became like a good leaven217 in the bread on which it was cast and which became very 

plentiful, as the Lord once blessed them in the desert.218 Once, when this beacon of the Holy Spirit, our holy 

father Apa Apollo,  was coming out of the monastery, a woman of strong faith with an issue of blood 

approached him and touched the hem of his garments, and what happened through Our Saviour He granted 

to Apollo. She touched the hem of his garments and the flow of blood stopped.219 She then went off 

glorifying the Lord and Saint Apollo. For it was the Lord who promised: "He who believes in me will do the 

things that I do, and more.220 Once, as he was about to sail in a boat with the brothers, when we were some 

way off from the bank,221 a woman ran up to him, like the Canaanite woman in the Gospels.222 She called out:

"Man of God, have mercy on me. Remember me before the Lord so that my field puts forth human fruit." 

For she was infertile. The saint accepted her faith. As she was boiling with the spirit, Apollo stretched forth 

his hand and made the sign of cross over the waters and said to the woman: "Fill your hand and drink it in 

the name of the Lord and go, believing in Him. She did this twice with great fervour. Our father said to her: 

"Will you be able223 to support these two branches, my child ?" And within another year she was found to be 

the mother of two children. She sent them to the saint to be blessed, as the fruits of his prayers.

16. kesop de on efaxeratf ep<lhl nteu<h. afnau epdiabolos 

katapesmot ntausxai etbhhtF jeefmoo<e efLxhm nce noumoui. auw 

nef+ nnefqb<a ejmpoua poua nnesnhu etNNkotK. xws ef<wlm eroou 

jeeie oun<no< ntaf nxhtf. ntof de p<ws etouaab pfairoou< xnoume 

xapoxe mpjoeis. xmptrefnau epai afw< ebol erof jew pna<txht. eimh+

na<hre +xise nak on euNkotK eimhtei sediwkei mmok on xitmp<lhl. h 

senejsote erok xitntmeleth. etbeou ntok nGkw mmoou an eRpeukoui 

xinhb xnousqrext. petmmau de afouw<B je<e nekskim w apollw. 

217 CD 457b

218 Mk. 6, 35-55

219 Matth. 9, 20, the Sahidic version of which uses the same idiom of the issue of blood erepesnof <oop xaros.

220 John 14, 12

221 xmptrenoue ekw ebol: Kuhn cites the Sahidic version of Acts 21,1 because both texts use the verbal phrase 
knowns as the Causative Infinitive.

222 Matth. 15, 22ff.

223 Cf. the parallel text on p. 47 of Kuhn
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neiepereaze nau an katalaau tenou. alla eio n<phre mmoou euaneye 

eNkotK epthrf-. ereteinoq mmntero sBtwt nau. anok gar pejaf 

ene<aujimetania ntoot <axrai exwb nim etmoxk neinaRwj anpe. 

Ntafjepai de on nqipjaje xws efsumbouleue epagacon alla epeidh 

ourefnoqneqpe. pjaje gar pejaf afnoqneq mpjoeis. tmntnoq noua 

nne<phre mpeidikaios seamaxte mmoi etMsatou. palin de on fapetei 

mmoi ekw nswou mpeuxouo. nqiplogos etkh nan exrai. ourwme 

nxisaggelos Nteiqot eapkax etxaratF <w< mnneprovhths xitMpeu<aje.

pai gar efparage nousop mnnesnhu aurwme mpistos + mpefouoi 

xnounoq mpistis. afwl noukoui Nkax xaneouerhte mppetouaab affitf 

afnojf ejnnefoeik-. auw nteunou apaggion etouNxhtF moux exrai erwf.

xwste nF<ouo ejmpkax. ara loipon tei<phre qojb enaneprovhths. kan

ek<antauo mpesmou nTqij nnoeit nteyhra xitnxhlias. h p<hm nnex 

Nteyhra xitnelissaios peprovhths. alla +jw mmos jenai ouotf an 

etentasouwnX ebol tenou xitmpeneiwt. netmmau gar eau<wpe 

nrefsaan< mmate mpnau nteyria xitmpe<lhl nneprovhths. xws 

erenet<ojp beebe exrai mpetoufi mmof nxhtou katasop. mpeima de 

ywris <aje xolws eapkax etxaratou nnefouerhte rce noucab enanouf.

xnnoeik ntaunojf ejwou. eau<wpe xnounoq nouwwle. mpesmot 

nntapjoeis smou eroou xmpjaie mpeuoei<. efnhu de on ebol nsop 

xmpmonasthrion nqipeifailampas nteppNA etouaab peneiwt etouaab 

apa apollw. aousxime erepesnof xaros + mpesouoi erof xnounaxte 

eftajrhu asjwx enetwte nnFxoite. auw pentaf<wpe xitmpensWR 

afyarize mmof mpefxmxal. nteunou ntatesxime jwx enetwte. asqw 

nqitphgh mpesnof. asbwk loipon es+eoou mpjoeis mnpeipetouaab apa 

apollw. ntof gar pjoeis pentaferht jepetpisteue eroi. nexbhue 

e+eire mmoou ntof xwwf fnaaau. auw nfRxouo eroou. efnaplea de on 

nousop xnoujoi mnnesnhu. auw xmptrenoue ekw ebol. eis ousxime 
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aspwt eratf mpesmot ntesxime Nyananaia mpeuoei<. tai etshx 

xnneuaggelion. asw< ebol jeprwme mpnoute na nai. aripameeue 

Nnaxrmpjoeis etrepakax +ouw nnoukarpos nrwme. neouaqrhn garte. 

ppetouaab de af<wp erof ntespistis. auw xws ebbRbR xmpepNA 

afsoutwntootf ebol afsvragize nnemouneiooue. pejaf ntesxime 

jemexteqij ntesoos xmpran mpjoeis. auw ntepwt xntefpistis. ntos 

de xitnprwxK mpesxht asRpai nsop snau. peneiwt de pejaf nas 

jenterena<fi an xapeiklatos snau ta<eere. eite loipon xmpjwk 

ntkerompe auqntS eso mmmau N<hre snau. astNnoousou exoun 

eppetouaab etrefsmou eroou. xws exen+ouw nnef<lhlne.

17. Many other deeds were performed by the man of God, who truly glorifies God, our father Apa Apollo. If 

I wanted to tell them one by one, I would die uttering them. In fact, it is impossible for me to say them, as it 

is impossible to anyone to count the stars and to count the rest of the things God has created.224 But is it 

necessary to do this before you, before faithful Christians ?225 These are signs that belong to the faithless and 

those who do not believe, as the great Paul said.226 This gift too was granted by God to our blessed father 

through the perfection of his virtues that he might know things that were to happen before they happened. 

Things that happened in far-off countries, he would see them in the spirit, as he too had the  spirit of the 

prophets, and utter them to those with him to the glory of God who revealed them to him.  Once he was told: 

"The patriarch Severus has to227 come and pray in your monastery."228And this happened. The light of 

Severus shone. The righteous one was in a different region.229 The one who saw, Samuel, came, and David 

224 Nntapnoute . . .: read Nnentapnoute . . .

225 I take this to be a rhetorical question, highlighting the difference between that faithful and the unfaithful mentioned 
in the following sentence. ounte- should read oun- 

226 1 Cor. 14, 22

227 The verb xaps (CD 696a) seems to imply obligation rather than compulsion.

228 Severus (465-538) spent three periods of his life in Egypt: the first, as a student in Alexandria, just after 485; the 
second, in 518, when he was warned by Theodora that Justinian wanted to arrest him and remove his tongue; the 
third, in 536, again to escape, with the help of Theodora, from an arrest warrant issued by Justinian. In the final 
period he seems to have enjoyed the hospitality of Dorotheus at Sakha (Central Nile Delta) until his death in 538. He
was patriarch from 512 onwards, either to his first flight in 518 or his death in 538, according to ecclesiastical 
politics. 

229 Here the foreign word κλίμα and a little later the Coptic to<.
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was in the field. Moses went to Aaron. 230The patriarch Severus came, and Saint Apollo was in a different 

region. Thus, this one231 prayed wearing a foreign monastic habit. He set out. Our father knew of this. At that 

moment he went to meet him. The saints know the way of the saints. The harts met each other.232 The image 

of the prophets, the stamp of the apostles, the patriarch said to our father: "You are Apollo, the one who is 

worthy of the fruition of the saints. Indeed, when I was in Antioch, I saw the light233 of your prayers and your

conduct rising to heaven in glory towards the Lord. I therefore came to the winepress of the just,234 and its 

fruits were ready for the winepress of just, blessed by the Lord forever." When our father prostrated himself 

at his holy feet and asked him to return and spend the rest of his days in the monastery with him, the 

patriarch entreated235 him: "The time of my release has drawn near and I am hastening to my dwelling place, 

the place in which I will settle, away from236 the burden of my body." In this way. therefore, they embraced 

each other, and Severus set off on his way, while our father returned to his monastery in great joy over his 

enjoyment of the person of Christ,237 Saint Severus. I have made my way to a great sea, that is, the life of this

admirable saint and great beacon. I do not know how I am to cross the wave of his holy virtues.238 So I will 

assume the form of small boys unable to swim, who enjoy themselves perfectly at the water's edge. 

Accordingly, as I am unable to reach the heights of the encomia239 that are fitting to the perfection of the 

prophet, this apostle and martyr, I will pass over or leave behind me the rest of his extraordinary deeds and 

we will come to the end of his blessedness, by means of which he is safely moored in the harbour of heaven. 

If every measure is acceptable to God,240 according to the wise Solomon, they are certainly acceptable to men

of God also. And lest anyone think that I have been at a loss in the honours befitting his holiness, having 

structured the speech in this way, the things that we have said will suffice as proof enough for the right-

230 1 Kg. 16, 1ff, in which the prophet Samuel 'comes' to find a new king, who turns out to be David. at that moment 
tending a flock of sheep. Also Ex. 4, 14ff., in which Aaron is chosen to be the spokesman of Moses.

231 The Gk  μέν . . . δέ  construction, with similar wording, is used when juxtaposing the two saints a few lines later in 
the departure scene, in both cases pai referring to Severus.

232 Is. 34, 15 (LXX)

233 The literal rendering of nei<oop xntan+oyia +nau epouoein is 'I was in Antioch. I see the light' seems to be 
the sort of paratactic construction so often used in speech, and it may be a faithful record of what was actually said. I
understand the whole to mean that Severus became aware of Apollo when he was still at Antioch and now that he is 
Egypt, he feels obliged to visit him.

234 An allusion to John 15, 1 or Rev. 19, 15 perhaps ?

235 In the sense perhaps of polite refusal.

236 For nte- cf. CD 427a

237 peproswpon mpeYS: whether this is meant as a 'statement' of monoprosopic orthodoxy I cannot say.

238 Expression of authorial self-doubt is usually found at the beginning of texts such as this.

239 nnengkwmion makes better sense

240 Prov. 11, 1
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minded faithful of what I have not said. Similarly I will set out a reliable proof for those who think in this 

way. So the one who wishes to know the greatness of the achievements of our father in fact and not only in 

word, it is possible for him to know these portions from the things that he sees. For if they know God by His 

creations, as the Apostle says, 241and if they know the tree by its fruits,242according to the voice of God. If, 

according to what other wise men say, the man is known by his children,243 know for certain the greatness of 

Apollo from the fruits of his uprightness. For if our father had not made the effort, the Lord would not have 

granted him this beloved community. Strength in this way is made manifest where there are many children. 

17.  xenkexbhue de on ena<wou enefeire mmoou nqiprwme mpnoute. auw

pref+eoou mpnoute xnoume penieiwt apa apollw. nai ei<anouw< 

ejoou. oua- oua. peuoei< mpawnX nakat ejw ei<aje eroou. mallon de 

ouatqom naipe ejoou. nce eteouxwb nnatqompe etreoua wp nnesiou 

auw nfjihpe mpkeseepe Nntapnoute tamioou alla ounteteyria nnRpai 

nnaxrNthutN nnaxrnnmpistos nyris+anos. neimaein naneapistosne. 

auw nannetpisteue anne- katace ntafjoos Nqipnoq paulos. peikexmot 

de on apnoute yarize mmof mpeneiwt mmakarios xitntmnttelios 

nnefareth. xwste etrefeime enetna<wpe xach mpatou<wpe. auw 

nentau<wpe on xnneywra etouhu nefcewrei mmoou xmpepNA euNtaf 

mmau xwwf mpepNA nneprovhths. auw nFtauo mmoou enetxaxthf 

eueoou mpnoute petqwlp mmoou naf ebol. neautouneiatf ebol on 

nouoei< jexapspe etreppatriaryhs seuhros ei nF<lhl xmpektopos. 

auw pai af<wpe. pouoein nseuhros af<a. auw nerepdikaios xnkeklhma. 

petnau ebol samouhl afei. auw nef<oop xntsw<e nqiDAD. mwushs 

nef+ouoi nsaarwn. ppatriaryhs seuhros afei. auw nereppetouaab apa 

apollw xnketo<. nteixeqe oun pai men af<lhl xnousyhma mmonayos 

n<mmo. aftaaf etexih. peneiwt de mpepai xwp erof. alla nteunou 

241 Rom. 1, 21

242 Matt. 12, 33

243 Eccl. 11, 23
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afpwt ebol eratf sesooun nqinetouaab etexih nnetouaab. nieioul 

nnoq auapanta eneuerhu. cikwn nneprovhths. pyarakthr nnapostolos.

auw nereppatriaryhs jw mmos mpeneiwt jentokpe petmp<a 

ntapolausis nnetouaab. ontws jenei<oop xntan+oyia +nau epouoein 

nnek<lhl. mnnekpolhtia eupht epjise nnmphue xnoueoou <apjoeis. 

aipwtqe exoun etexrwt nnedikaios. auw nerenefkarpos na<wpe 

xntexrwt nndikaios. eusmamaat xmpjoeis <aenex. xmptrepeneiwt paxtf

ejnnefouerhte etouaab auw nFparakalei mmof etrefktof nFrp<wjp 

mpexoou xaxthf xmpmonasthrion- nereppatriaryhs xwwf parakalei 

jeapeuoei< mpabwl ebol xwn exoun. auw +qeph emoo<e etrapwx 

epmanqoile. pma e+naouwx ebol xijwf ntetpw mpaswma. nteixe oun 

xmptreuaspaze nneuerhu pai men aftaaf etexih. peneiwt de afktof 

exoun epmonasthrion xnounoq nra<e-. ejntqinapolaue mpeprosopwn 

mpeYS pxagios seuhros. ai+ mpaouoi eunoq mpelagos etepbiospe 

mpeipetouaab etxa<phre. mpeinoq NrefRouoein auw N+sooun an jena< 

Nxe eina<+apera mpxoeim nnefareth. etouaab. etbepai +naji nai 

mpesmot nn<hre koui- nai etensesooun an nnhhfe. 

e<aujekteuapolausis ebol xaxtnnekrwou nneierwou. kata+xe xwwt on 

xws emnqon mmoi epwx epjise nnekengwmion eprepei etmnttelios 

mpeprovhths. peiapostolos. peimarturos. etbepai +naparelce h 

+nakw nswi mp<wjp nnefxbhue etxa<phre. ntnei ejmpjwk 

ntefmntmakarios. tai xrai nxhtS ntafmoone eplimhn ntpe. e<je gar <i

nim sotp Nnaxrmpnoute katap<aje mpsovos solomwn. sesotp on 

pantws nnaxrnnnkerwme mpnoute. auw jekas nneoua meeue 

jentaiaporei xnnetaeio etprepei ntefxagiosunh. eaisyhmatize mp<aje 

Nteixe. serw<e nnaxrNnmpistos neugnwmon nqinentanjoou 

euapodh3is nnetempeijoou. xomoiws +nakw exrai nnouapodh3is eso 

nxot nnaxrNnetmeeue nteixe. petouw<qe tenou esouNnmmntnoq 
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nnekatorcwma mpeneiwt xmpxwb. auw xmp<aje mmate an. e3estei naf 

enoi eneiapomerous.  ebol xnnetFnau eroou e<je eusooun gar 

mpnoute xnneftamio. katap<aje mpapostolos auw e<je <ausouNp<hn 

ebol xmpefkarpos katatefvwnh ntof pnoute. auw e<je katapa<aje 

nkesovos e<ausouNprwme xnnef<hre. oukoun noi nak ntmntnoq 

napollw xnnekarpos Ntefdikaiosunh. nsabhl gar jeaf<pxise 

nqipeneiwt. nerepjoeis nayarize naf an Mpeiswoux exoun N<oumeritF.

e<aretqom nteixe ouwnX ebol xmpma eterexax Ngenema Nxhtf.

18.  Lift up your eyes and see this angel-like camp, this host of spiritual soldiers pursuing their opponents.244 

They were not filling their belly irrationally, but like reasonable people they were taking just enough to 

satisfy the requirements of nature. See them put their concealed opponents245 down by destroying their water 

stores, which means suppressing the body,246 as the great Severus said, and seize that lamp of reason, as they 

prepare to meet the bride who belongs to heaven. For you will find among them elders who have overcome 

the feebleness of their grey hair, running out of the stadium of virtue,247 young men who have defeated the 

wicked, of the sort that have received instruction from the crown of Christ, young boys who have, since they 

were children,  been brought up in the purity of the angels. If you see these, turn your face to the north and 

see this 'place of virgins',248 which is not weaker than these in strength of virtue, I mean the number of 

miracles of those virgins who struggled to generate for themselves the impassibility of the bodiless. See for 

yourself the number of sacrifices made by those who made their home with the Lord in his second monastery

from the day when they became increasingly firmer, the chorus of martyrs who became sacrifical offerings 

for the Lord and who were like valuable249 precious stones set in a beautiful crown. Have you come to know 

the greatness of the one whom we are honouring ? Have you seen the beauty of this spiritual tree that has 

flourished in the channels of the living waters, the one who was not afraid of the scorching heat250 of the 

heretics who descended upon him, the one who yielded the fruit of his maturity, I mean his life. And then, in 

244 nemantinnaios: perhaps for neuenantios. Based on one of Kuhn's suggestions

245 antipatros: perhaps for antipalos, Kuhn's suggestion.

246 1 Cor. 9, 27. The passage in Severus cannot be identified.

247  1 Cor. 9, 24.

248  parcenewn: probably intentionally gen. pl. The term παρθενών (Lampe p.. 1040b) means 'convent' (for women).

249 polhmiton probably for polhtimon.

250 A Greco-Copticism along the lines of palin on.
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God, his fruit-bearing began to perished through the grace of the sower of the good seed, Our Lord Jesus 

Christ.251 If He promised this to the sons of Ionadab252 in the Old Testament,253 then how much more is He 

going to promise His presence to the sons of grace ! And so, even if we had said nothing to honout our father,

the deeds would announce his excellence. For I have not written this as if I were telling the story of his life. I 

am not capable of a subject of this sort. I have done it as if I were carrying out this apostolic injunction. 

which says: "Remember your greatnesses."254For the one we honour is truly great on earth and in heaven. 

There is no-one greater than the one who fears the Lord, as it is written.255 As therefore he is a great one in 

this way entirely, the president of the games in heaven, God, brought him to another exercise of the virtues 

so that the excellence of the victor might reveal the type of noble champions to whom great contests accrue. 

You have the proof of this with Paul and Job, who have been victorious in these contests. So do not be 

surprised when you hear that the saints too have been ill. Let Paul convince you when he says about him and 

those who resemble him in excellence: "Whereas the outer man will perish, the inner man will be 

renewed."256

18. fi Nnekbal exrai nGnau eteiparabolh nxisaggelos- peiaricmos 

nnxoplisths nnohtos. eupht nsanemantinnaios etxhp. neutsio an 

ntkalxh xnoumntatlogos alla xws logikos euji noukoui mmate 

etbetanagkh ntevusis.  anau eroou eutauo epesht nneuantipatros 

echp. xitntqinouwqp ncudria etetqinwbe mpswmape. katace Ntafjoos 

nqipnoq seuhros. mnteuqinamaxte ntlampas etmmau neulogikh. eusofte

mmoou etapanth mpnumvios ethp etpe. knaqine gar xnnai enxenxllo 

eauxwm ejentascenia nneuskim eupht xmpestadion Ntareth. xnxR<ire 

eaujro epponhros. nai nteimine netef+sfw nau nqipeklom MpeYS. 

xen<hre <hm eauei exrai jineuo nkoui xmptBbo nnaggelos. e<je 

akcewrei nnai kto mpekxo epsa mpMxit nGnau epeikeparcenewn 

enfqojb an enai xntmntjwwre ntareth. ei<aje eta<h nne<phre 

251 Matth. 13, 37

252 Jer. 35, 18-19 (LXX). There seems to be little consensus among Biblical scholars about the structure of the book.

253 The term does not occur in LSJ or Lampe, so my translation is only a guess.

254 Heb. 13, 7

255 Sirach 10, 24

256 2 Cor. 4, 16
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nneparcenos etmmau. nai etagwnize ejpo nau ntmntapachs 

nnaswmatos. anau nak eta<h nnecusia htauapodhmei <apjoeis. 

xmpefsnau mmonasthrion jinpexoou ntausmine mmoou. nxouo nxouo 

peywros nnmmarturos. ntau<wpe nxolokautwma mpjoeis nai ettNtwn 

exenwne mme mpolhmiton xntmhhte nnouklom eneswf. ara tenou 

aksouNtmntnoq MpetNtaeio mmof. akcewrei tenou mpsa Mpei<hn 

mPNIKON. pai ntafrwt xijnnmmanxate nnmmoou etonX. pai 

etempefRxote xhtf mp<arba mpkauma nnxairetikos ntauei ejwf. pai 

ntaf+ mpefkarpos xmpefouoei<. etepaipe xmpefwnX-. auw on xmpnoute

nefwjN eftauekarpos ebol. xitnteyaris mprefjo mpeqrhq etnanouf. 

penjoeis IS peYS. e<je aferht gar Mpai nne<hre nniwnadab 

xntpaleogravh. poso mallon fnaRpai nne<hre Nteyaris ntefparrousia.

xwsqe oun kan Mpenjelaau xolws eptaeio mpeneiwt-. nexbhue ta<eoei<

Ntefmntswtp. oude gar Ntaisxai nnai an xws eixistwrize nak mpefbios. 

nanok ouxikanos gar an nnaxrNteixupocesis nteimine. alla aiRpai xws 

eijwk ebol mpouexsaxne mpai nnapostolikon. pai etjw mmos 

jearipmeeue nnetnnoq. ounoq gar alhcws xntpe auw xijmpkaxpe 

petNtaeio mmof. mnpeto gar nnoq epetRxote xhtf mpjoeis. 

katapetshx. xws oun ounoqpe nteixe thrS. etbepai apagwnoceths 

etxntpe etepnoutepe entF exoun ekenoq nkumnasion nareth. jekas 

eretmntswtP mprefjiklom naouwnx ebol mpesmot nxengennaios 

n<oeij. e<auouwx eroou Nxennoq nagwn. ountak mmau Ntapodh3is mpai 

ebol xitMpaulos mniwb. nai ntaujro xnneiaclon nteimine. xwste oun 

mpRR<phe ekswtM jeanetouaab oun <wne xwou. alla marefice mmok 

nqipaulos efjw mmos etbhhtF mnneteine mmof xntmntswtP. 

jeenxoson penrwme etxibol natako. alla petxixoun naRbRre.

19. The same sort of thing happened to our father Apa Apollo, whether through the labours of asceticism or 
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as an affliction imposed on him by the Lord. He became gravely ill. When his insides were attacked, he 

continued to cough blood and phlegm for the rest of his days. So, he was ill in this way, and his illness was 

for others a source of healing.  One day, while sitting and talking to believers who had come to receive 

blessing from him, there was one of them who had an affliction. O the spittle that came from the mouth of 

the saint ! O the illness that made the healer of the illness of another ! For the illness began to oppress our 

father to produce for such people spittle that became holy as soon as it fell to the earth. For the one who was 

ill seized it in complete hope and swallowed it. At once, the grace of faith became a cure for the one who 

believed through the agency of the holy spittle. And in this way the person was cured. The saint, however, 

continued in his illness. Indeed, the illness was becoming more serious, and he then started to prepare 

himself for the way to heaven.  His brothers were distressed about him, knowing that nothing would be able 

to console the loss of such a father. The blessed man kept consoling257 their grief, with words such as: "Why 

are you weeping and making yourselves faint-hearted ? For even if it is important to you that I remain in my 

body, it is preferable to me that I depart to be with the Lord.258 For the dwelling-place of those who rejoice is 

preferable to that of Kedar.259The land of the living is better than the land of darkness and the shadow of 

death.260 Do not let your heart be troubled or weak. The one who has promised to be with us all at all times 

until the end of time,261 Our divine Saviour, is the one who has prepared and confirmed you and gives you 

strength and foundation forever.262 If only you continue in the laws and your traditions, which I have 

expounded to you and which  I have taken from the laws of the first father of the community, Apa 

Pachomius,263 which have further been strengthened by the maker of neophytes and legislator, Apa Shenoute.

Before and above264 all, keep the apostolic faith scrupulously without infringing it in any way, this for the 

sake of which I have come here and this which I will take with me intact265 when I depart from this life. If 

you do266 these things, you will never falter.267 I, when fighting in the good fight, completed my course and 

257 παραμυθέομαι 

258 Phil. 1, 23ff.

259 Ps. 119, 5ff.

260 Ps. 26, 13ff. and Is. 9, 2: combined allusion.

261 Matth. 28, 20

262 1 Pet. 5, 10

263 I take this to mean Pachomius as the one who first instituted cenobitic life.

264 ajn: here it has to be a variant of ejn, but in the next line it means 'without'.

265 Translates esouoj ntoot.

266 The Circumstantial of the Coptic translates the Greek Present Participle ποιοῦντες .

267 2 Pet. 1, 10
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perfected my faith.268 It is good for me to go to the one I believe in and take him to myself in perfection. Be 

strong and let your heart be firm and endure for the Lord, knowing that the one who endures will be saved, in

accordance with the promise of the Lord."269 With all this and similar statements. the saint continued to 

mitigate the severity of the misfortune happening to them because of him, as he saw himself approaching his 

departure from them.

19. peismot oun nteimine afjwk ebol ejmpeneiwt apa apollw. kan 

xitnnexise ntaskhsis. kan eudokimh naf xitmpjoeis. afxe exrai eunoq 

nanascenia. xmptrepefsanxoun plhgh. eafqw loipon efnejsnof exrai. 

xipleyma mpseepe nnefxoou. nef<wneqe xmpeitupos nerepef<wne de

on <oop Ntalqo Nxenkooue. efxmoos gar nouxoou ef<aje 

mnxenrwwme mpistos eauei erof ejismou ebol xitootF. neuenoua de 

on nxhtou ereoupacos n<wne nmmaf. w ptf etmmau ntafei ebol 

xnttapro mppetouaab w p<wne ntafRreftalqo mp<wne nkeoua. p<wne

gar nefanagkaze mpeneiwt etauo exrai nxenteimine outeb efouaabpe. 

syedwn nteunou Ntafxe ejmpkax.  apet<wne qopf xnouxelpis esjhk 

ebol afouomF. auw xnou<pN<wp ateyaris ntpistis <wpe Ntalqo 

mpetpisteue xitMptef etmmau etouaab. auw pai aftalqo nteixe. 

ppetouaab de nefmhn ebol xmpef<wne. mallon de ntof nefnhu nXro<

ejwf nqip<wne. auw nefsofte mmof loipon etexih nnMphue. 

nerenesnhu moxK nxht etbhhtF. eusooun jep<wwt noueiwt nteimine 

mnlaau na<cerapeue mmoou. ntof de prwme etsmamaat. nefparamucize

ntlupei xnxen<aje nteimine. jeaxrwtN tetNrime. auw tetN+mnTqafxht 

mpetNxht mmin mmwtN. kai gar e<je ouanagkaion nhtnte taqinqw 

xntsar3. alla ssotp nai anok nqitqinbwl ebol e<wpe mnpjoeis. fsotp 

gar nqipman<wpe nneteuvrane exoue pman<wpe nkhdar. auw nanous 

nqiteywra NnetonX exoueteywra mpkake. mncaibS mpmou. 

268 2 Tim. 4, 7:  3rd verb in the Sahidic NT is xarex.

269 Matth. 10, 22. Lit. 'in accordance with his promise, he the Lord.'
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mpRtrepetNxht <tortr oude mpRtrefRqwb. pentaferht gar e<wpe 

nmman nnexoou throu. <axrai etsuntelia mpaiwn. etepenswthr 

nnoutepe. ntof petnasFtwtthutn. nFtajrethutN-. nf+qom nhtN- 

nF+sNte nhtN <anienex. monon etetn<anmoun ebol xwtthutn 

xnnenomos. mnnetnparadosis ntaikaau xntetNmhte. nai ntaijitou xw 

ebol xitNnenomos mp<orp nniwt ntkoinwnia apa paxomo. nai on 

ntafbebaiou mmoou nqiprefeire Mpeitwqe nbRre pnomoceths apa 

<enoute. xach Nxwb nim. auw ajnxwb nim. xarex xnouakribia etpistis 

nnapostolikh. ajN<ftS katalaau Nsmot. tai etbhhtS aiei epeima. auw on

einabwk ebol xmpeibios nmmas esouoj Ntoot. nai gar etetneire mmoou 

Ntetnnaxe an. anok de xws eimi<e xmpagwn etnanouf aijekppwt ebol 

ntpistis auw pxwb ntpistis aijokf ebol. ssotp nai etrapwt 

xaxtnpet+pisteue erof. auw ntajitf nai xnoumnttelios. jro auw 

marepetnxht twt ntetNxpomine epjoeis. etetnsooun je 

petnaxupomine <abol pai petnaoujai. katapeferht ntof pjoeis. xnnai 

oun mnneteine nnai. nereppetouaab kouvize Nxhtou mpexro< 

ntsumvwra etxijwou etbhhtF. efnau erof eafxwn exoun 

etqinapodhmei.

20. Before leaving, he asked for water and washed his face, hands and feet. He said that they should lay him 

beside the little well to the south. What an abundance of cures there was from that blessed water ! He also 

prayed for the holy community, the bread and all the needs of the monastery. Then, as everything befitting 

the perfection was gradually270 completed on Paône 20,  he took up residence in the temples of his king, 

Christ, to remain forever in his presence, to make himself lord in his house, not just over five or ten cities.271 

For this sort of dominion is that of those who are independently272 safe in their city, those of the soul and 

270 xnouxoou ebol xnouxoou cf. CD 730a.

271 Lk. 19, 17ff.

272 xarixaroou (CD 634a) used three times in this paragraph, apparently to underline the independence or apartness of
the monks.
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those of the body, according to the storehouse of knowledge of Saint Severus.273 But since our father too is a 

first-born, according to the grace of the birth of the spirit and according to the convocation of the saints of 

the  community, for this reason his abode is rightly heavenly Jerusalem, the acropolis and beacon of all the 

cities in heaven, built and made by God,274 containing tens of thousands of holy angels, the joy of the just, 

the festival of the church of the first-born which is written in heaven,275 the one currently occupied by our 

father, who is enjoying the contemplation of the light of the Holy Trinity which exists in Oneness. So now, 

you my father and leader of souls, as you become one of them and those like them, and as you go into the 

veil276 to be for us an ambassador with the Lord forever, remember your convent277, which you created for 

yourself from the beginning, this monastery in which you lived. Receive our supplications. and prayers 

before the one who has power, Christ, so that we the flock of your inheritance, those who live alone in the 

desert in the middle of Carmel,278 that is, the pure life, will enjoy growth and perfect advancement in every 

way until we all come from the wondrous tent to the house of God, which is more than wondrous. the place 

where you are now with the Lord. This people too, orthodox and of the same belief, for themselves ask the 

Lord to preserve for them his peace full of grace and tend them with all good things. This brief discourse I 

have written to commemorate you, father,  It is insignificant when measured against the greatness of the 

honours appropriate to your all-holiness, the two being as far apart as heaven is from earth. But since 

blessing you is a lawful obligation, and not just seven times a day,279 but all our life, as long as I have been 

familiar with your considerate nature, in accordance with which you are a disciple of the one who did not 

reject the two small coins of the widow and the unguent of the woman of Bethany.280Even if my gift . . . 2 

words missing . . . of/for their choice, the Lord did not reject it.281 For this reason, our father, my soul will 

find282 grace in your sight. But will you, Lord, be pleased283 with what I have said, enable us those who love 

273 Source cannot be identified.

274 Heb. 10, 11.

275 Heb. 12, 23.

276 Heb. 6, 9

277 sunagwgh.

278 Micah 7, 14

279 I take this to refer to the times laid out for the performance of  the Daily Office

280 Mk. 12, 42ff. and Matth. 26, 6ff.

281 I have added a pronominal object where the text has none.

282 3rd Future: ere . . . eqnyaris.

283 ngRxnak: on the independent use of the Conjunctive cf. Till Grammatik § 325, so I have framed my translation as a
question/request.
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you to do things well284 and strengthen me285 with your blessing and prayer. These things will be a comfort 

and strength to us when passing through you286 from this abode and cross the river full of fear until we reach 

the great light that is above everyone, the never-ceasing, unsurpassable and immeasurable light, the holy 

Trinity which is One, the Almighty, the Logos and the Paraclete, this one to whom all glory of his lordship is 

fitting, together with all worship and thanks, not only287 from us humans but also from the power above the 

cosmos, now and at all times, forever and ever. Amen.

20. xach de etrefpwwne ebol afouexsaxne etreueine naf noumoou 

afeiw mpefxo. mnnefqij mnnefouerhte-. afjoos etreupaxtf epkoui 

N<hi etsarhs. w jeaouhr Ntalqo <wpe xmpmoou nrefjismou etmmau. 

af<lhl de on ejMpswoux exoun ntkoinwnia etouaab. auw ejmpoeik 

mnneyria throu mpmonasthrion. loipon xws eaxwb nim jwk ebol 

etprepei ntfmnttelios xnouxoou ebol xnouxoou exrai xnsoujouwt 

mpebot pawne. afouwx xnneRpe mpefRro peYS. etrefmoun ebol 

n<aenex mpefmto ebol. etrefaaf njoeis xmpefhi ejn+ h mhte mpolis 

mmate an. teimntrefaryei gar nteimine tanetouojne xarixaroou xnteu+

mpolis. nate2uyh mnnapswma. katatmntmntre mpecusauros nsooun nim

mpxagios seuhros. alla epeidh ou<rPmise xwwfpe peneiwt kata teyaris

mpejpo mpepNA auw kataptwxM nnetouaab ntkoinwnia. etbepai on 

dikaiws pefman<wpepe cielHM ntpe. takropolis auw tlampros 

nnepolis throu etxntpe. tai etepesteyniths auw pesdumiourgospe 

pnoute. tai etounxhtS nqixentba nnaggelos euouaab. pra<e nndikaios 

p<a ntekklhsia nn<Rpmise etshx xnnMphue. tai etFnxhts tenou 

nqipeneiwt efapolaue ntecewria mpouoein ntetrias etouaab 

etxnoumntoua. ntokqe tenou w peniwt auw peprostaths nn2uyh. xws 

284 ngyarize nnouenergeia enanous nnetme. . . : lit. 'you will grant good energy to those who love . . .'

285 anok xw add emphasis.

286 tqinparage mmok: I understand the preposition n- as the one than can be replaced by xn- cf. CD  215b,  thus 
mmok or nxhtk.

287 Example of Graeco-Copticism: ou monon . . .  an.
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eak<wpe xnnai mnnettntwn enai. xws eakbwk exoun epsa nxoun 

mpkatapetasma-. etrek<wpe nan mpresbeuths nnaxrmpjoeis n<aenex. 

aripmeeue nteksunagwgh ntakjpos nak jinN<orp. peitoou ntakouwx 

nxhtf fi exrai xaron nxensopS- mnxentwbx nnaxrmpeteuNqom mmof 

mpeYS. jekas nesoou men ntekklhronomia. netouhx xarixaroou 

xmpedrhmos xntmhte mpkarmelos. etepbiospe eftBbhu enna<wpe 

xnau3hsis nim. mnprokoph nim ntelion. <antnei thrn ebol xMpeima 

nskunh n<phre. <aphi mpnoute eto nxoue<phre. pma etknxhtf tenou 

mnpjoeis. peilaos de xwwf tenou nnorcodo3os. auw nxomodo3os. 

aitei on mpjois xarixaroou etrefxarex nau etefeirhnh etmex nyaris. 

auw nefmoone mmoou xnxwb nim nnagacon. pkoui nlogos ntaisxaitF 

epekRpmeeue w peneiwt. ouelayistonpe xoson prostmntnoq nnetaeio

etprepei ntekmntpanxagios. nce eteretpe ouhu ebol mpkax. alla 

epeidh ouyrewstei nnomimon nante tqinsmou erok. nsa<F nsop mmate 

an. alla mpenaxe thrF. auw on nxoson eisooun mpeksunkatabatikon. 

katace ntkoumachths mpetempefnouje ebol mplepton snau 

nteyhramnpsoqn Ntesxime nbhcaniths. auw kan e<je padwron . . .  2 words 

missing . . .  nteuproxairesis mpepjoeis sto ebol. etbepai ereta2uxh 

qnyaris naxrak. mallon de ntok pjoeis ngRxnak xnnentaijoou. auw 

ngyarize nnouenergeia enanous Nnetme mmok. anok xw ngtajroi 

xmpeksmou mnpek<lhl-. nai on euna<wpe nan ntajro xina<te 

ntqinparage mmok ebol xmpeimanqoile. mntqinparage mpeiero etmex 

nxote. <antnkatanta exoun epnoq nnouoein etsatpe nouon nim. 

pouoein nnatxwtp auw natjoobF. auw nat+<i erof. tetrias etouaab 

xntmentoua. ppantokratwr plogos pparaklhtos. tai ereeoou nim 

prepei ntesmntjoeis. xiproskunhsis nim ximntre<pxmot nim. ou monon 

ebol xitootN an nerwme. alla ebol on xitntqom etsatpe mpkosmos 
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tenou auw nouoei< nim <aenex nenex. xamhn
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